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CRACK PROPAGATION RATES IN Fe-Ni ALLOYS 

Henri Albert Sirot 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, College of Engineering; 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

Fatigue crack propagation rates of iron nickel cryogenic alloys 

with 4, 8, 12 and 16 wt% Ni were measured as a function of the stress 

intensity range ~Kat different temperatures. Room temperature tests 

showed that stage II crack propagation rates for cracks propagating 

faster than .2 ]1m/cycle are relatively insensitive to grain size, yield 

strength or nickel content, and the rates were comparable to those 

found in a 5 Mo .3 C steel. An equiaxed alph_a structure, obtained by 

a very slow cool, was found slightly less resistant to fatigue crack 

propagation than a structure containing martensite, which was obtained 

by an iced brine quench. This slight effect could be due to either the 

change in substructure or the residual stresses associated with the 

production of martensite. The 12 Ni 0.5 Ti alloy which was iced brine 

quenched showed the best crack propagation resistance. 

Crack growth rates at -77°C, -ll6°C and -196°C were measured as 

the interspace between the striations seen on the fatigue fracture 

surface using a scanning electron microscope. Crack growth rates 

·faster than 0.2 ]Jm per cycle appeared to be insensitive to the tempera-

ture of the test, even for the 8 Ni alloy fatigued at -ll6°C which is 

slightly below its charpy V-notch transition temperature. The longer 
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fatigue lives of the 8 Ni alloy specimens fatigued close to their 

transition temperature was attributed to slower crack growth rates during 

the initial stage of the propagation. Since KlC varies with temperature, 

the above r-esult showed that crack growth rates cannot be related to. 

It was impossible to initiate a fatigue crack at -196°C in the 

8 Ni alloy nor was it possible to propagate a crack previously initiated 

at roomtemperature. The specimen did not crack, or it failed at 

higher IlK in a brittle mode. The critical stress intensity values 

obtained from the final failure under fatigue conditions were lower 

than KlC values measured by.a conventional test. This effect may be 

attributed to the differences in strain rates or to the statistical 

distribution'of strength. 

Short periods of high stress cycling was shown to retard 

subsequent crack propagation under normal stress cycling .at room 

temperature as well as at -196°C in the 12 Ni alloy. 

A good correlation between the standard optical crack tip observation 

technique and the striation measurement technique has been obtained for 

cracks growing faster than 0.2 lJm/cycle. The systematic difference 

observed in crack growth rates for high values of IlK has been explained 

by the curvature of the crack. 

• 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A family of iron-nickel based cryogenic alloys has been developed 

1 recently in this laboratory. The thermomechanical processes designed 

to make these alloys both strong and tough at very low temperatures 

.have been specified. 

It is well known that a majority of service failures in structural 

components occur by fatigue. The characteristic mode of fatigue 

fracture consists of crack initiation at a local stress concentration 

and growth of the crack under cyclic loading until failure finally 

occurs. The final fracture mode is analogous to a static failure 

. 2 
mechanism. It is interesting to note that ifnew smaller specimens 

are machined from the two broken pieces, they will show fatigue strengths 

comparable to new specimens. Thus, fatigue properties are much more 

dependent on local conditions then other mechanical properties such 

as yield strength and impac·t toughness. Therefore, it is imperative 

that the fatigue crack propagation characteristics of any newly developed 

cryogenic alloy be determined before the material can be considered 

for use in structural applications. Factors affecting the crack 

growth rates should be defined with the aim of improving the fatigue 

strength. 

A majority of the fatigue properties found in the literature are 

based on tests to determine the fatigue life as a function of nominal 

stress. However, the present trend is to describe the crack growth 

* rate as a function of the stress intensity factor K , since K completely 

determines the stress distribution at the crack tip region. It has been 

* NOTE: Stress intensity for an infinite plate, K=<jlcrfu where <P is a geometric 
parameter, a _is the nominal stress and c is the instantaneous crack length. 
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. . 3 
shown ·that K, and not the nominal stress, governs the crack propagation 

rate. Most investigators express their results in the form: 

da 
dN = c(~K)m 

where da/dN is the crack growth rate per stress cycle, ~K is the 

stress intensity range and c and m are experimental constants. 

Various attempts have been made to relate c and m to the 

microstructure, stress level, .environment and s9 on. In spite of 

intense efforts, as evident by the number of papers on this topic, 

no general agreement exists on what metallurgical or physical factors 

t .. h f k h F 1 · · 4-lO govern e rate o crac growt • or examp e, many 1nvest1gators 

have tried to relate c and m to the mechanical properties (yield 

strength, 

Barson et 

I 

11 tensile strength, KlC' etc •.• ) whereas others, (see Halm et al., 

a1., 12 Bathias and Pelloux,13 Johnson and Paris14) claim that 

crack growth rates are insensitive to mechanical properties, composition 

or microstructure .. Fatigue crack propagation is divided into stage I 

which occurs·on slip planes inclined at 45° to the tensile axis (the 

highest shear stress planes) and stage II!in which the crack grows 

1. h . 15,16 norma to t e stress ax1s. The extent of stage I crack growth 

increases as the load amplitude is decreased. The fraction of total 

life spent in stage II crack growth increases with increasing load 

amplitude. I~ the low cycle range (when fatigue fracture occurs within 

50,000 cycles) most of the life consists of stage II cracking. 2 Usually 

the distance traveled by a crack in the stage I mode is so small, i.e. 

about 0.2 mm or·less, thatfor all practical purposes the fatighe 

2 fracture surface is formed by crack growth in the stage II mode. 
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Crack propagation rates of the cryogenic alloys were measured at 

low temperature: -77°C, -ll6°C and -196°C. The experimental difficulties 

.involved in measuring the crack growth rates directly (using optical 

methods at very low temperatures) required the use of an indirect 

technique, one in which the crack growth rate was deduced from examination 

of the fracture surface. Therefore stage II crack growth only could 

be investigated in this study. In order to compare the results of this 

indirect technique with the standard optical measurements of the crack 

positions, several experiments were made at room temperature. In these 

room temperature experiments the influence of microstructure was also 

investigated. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. Material Preparation 
.: ,, 

The alloys used in this investigation were made by vacuum induction 

melting; the compositions are given in Table I. To eliminate brittle-

ness due to interstitials such as C,N,O and H, 0.15 Ti and 0.10 A1 

were added.to the alloys. 17 ' 18 The as cast 20 lbs. ingots were homogenized 

for 72 hours at 1060°C in vacuum and then forged at 1000°C to a 2 in. 

by 2 5/8 in. cross section. The bars were than hot rolled at 1000°C to 

1 5/S.in. thickness. Blanks cut from the rolled bars were heat-treated 

and then these blanks were machined to the desired dimensions for 

mechanical testing. 

B. Heat Treatments and Microstructures 

The transformation diagram of the iron nickel system obtained from 

continuous heating and cooling data are shown in Fig. 1. For the 4%Ni 

to 16%Ni alloys used in the study, the temperature above which austenite 

is the stable phase varies from 790° to 650°C. 

For the 4%Ni alloy and 16%Ni.·alloy the temperature range within 

which a and y phases coexist in equilibrium are 700°-790°C and 350°C-

650°C respectively. At room temperature, a is the only stable phase. 

There are two different ways by which y can transfrom to a: 

1. For allo~s containing up to 5%Ni, y transform to a with a 

nucleation and growth mechanism. over a range of cooling rates ranging 

from about 2°C to 600°C per second. The structure obtained is called 

equiaxed alpha. 
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2. In alloys containing more than 10%Ni the austenite transforms 

into alpha with a athermal shear type mechanism even for very slow 

cooling rates. The resulting product is called massive (or lath) 

19 martensite. 

Both types of reactions can occur in alloys containing between 

5 and 10%nickel depending on the cooling rate. It has already beeri 

pointed out that the 12Ni, 0.5Ti balance Fe alloy was found very 

promising for cryogenic applications. The recommended heat treatment 

for this alloy is to austenitize at 900°C (2 hours for 1 in. section) 

air cool to room temperature followed by a reheat to 700°C (just above 

the two phase region) (1/2 hour to reach temperature and 1 hour at 

temperature for 1 in. section) and quench in iced brine. The resulting 

microstructure .is lath martensite with a grain size of approximately 

15 microns diameter. (Fig. 2). 

An alloy containing 8Ni, .15Ti, .lOAl wt% was also found promising 

20 in a preliminary study for cryogenic applications above -77°C. This 

alloy appeared interesting because the microstructure can be varied and 

thus most of the experiments to study the effect of microstructure on 

crack. growth rate were done using this alloy. 

Unlike steels, in which it is relatively easy to vary the micro-

structure by changing the cooling rate, cooling rates have very little 

effect on the microstructure of Fe-Ni alloys. The only practical way 

to get completely equiaxed a or completely lathmartensite is to change 

the composition. Therefore fatigue crack growth rates on 4%Ni and 16%Ni 

alloys were also studied. 
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The 4%Ni alloy was austenitized at 900°C and air cooled to get 

pure equiaxed alpha substructure and a grain size of 50 ~m, Fig. 3. 

The 16%Ni ~alloy was austenitized at 950°C and iced brine quenched 

to get a lath martensite substructure and a grain size of 50 ~m, Fig. 3. 

In the,8%Ni alloy the grain size and the substructure, that is 

the relative proportion of equixed alpha and lath martensite within 

the grains canbe varied in the following way: 

A 50 ~m grain size can be obtained after a 2 hour at.istenitizing 

treatment at 900°C. This grain size can then be refined to 15 microns 

by air cooling or ice brine quenching from 900°C and by reheating the 

alloy slightly above the two phase region. It can be seen on Fig. 4 

that a duplex structure is obtained after reheating at 700°C, and that 

refinement of the prior austenitic grain is obtained after heat 

treatment at 735°C. A reheating temperature of 745°C-750°C was chosen 

to make sure that grain refinement was obtained without segregation 

(Fig. 5). Further grain refinement by a cycling treatment proved to 

be difficult. Ithas been found that the heat up rate is important. 21 

In the present case, the heat up time was about 30 minutes. A specimen 

quenched in iced brine from 900°c has a mixed substructure of lath 

martensite and equiaxed alpha (Fig. 6). A tentative TTT diagram 

(see Fi~. 7and 8) was developed using a magnetic permeability technique 

described elsewhere. 22 Because of experimental difficulties to determine 

the precise location of the M temperature, the amount of equiaxed a 
.S 

was increased by the following method: The specimens were furnace 

cooled from 900°C .or 7S0°C to 560°C, held at 560°C for 18 hours, furnace 

cooled to 450°C and then ai;r cooled to room temperature. The difference 

between the microstructures obtained with the different cooling rates 

' 
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is difficult to observe optic~lly (Fig. 9). 

Table II gives the different structures obtained in the alloys 

used in this study. 

C. Mechanical Testing 

1. Tensile Tests 

Tensile properties were determined using 0.15 inch thick, 0.125 inch 

wide flat specimens with 1 inch gage length (Fig. 10). An Instron 

Testing Machine with 11000 lbs. capacity was used. Tests were conducted 

at room temperature, -77°C and -196°C. 

2. Fatigue Tests 

Fatigue crack propagation properties were measured using WOL 

sta11dard specimens (Fig. 11). Specimerts with 0.25 in., 0.5 in. and 

1.0 in. thicknesses were tested at room temperature to determine the 

optimal thickness to insure plane strain conditions during crack growth. 

From Fig. 12, it can be seen that the results from the different 

samples are similar, but the experiments run ort the thinner specimens 

had to be stopped earlier since general plastic deformation occurred at 

smaller crack lengths in these samples. It can thus be inferred that 

-3/2 the stress intensity range was limited to values less than 66 MN m 

(60 ksi l:irl~) for thethin samples. Therefore it was decided to run 

most of'the tests using 1 in. thick specimens. The tests were carried 
r 

out on a 300,000 lbs. MTS machine in load control and under sinusoidal 

, tension-tension cyclirtg. The ratio of the maximum load to the minimum 

load was kept constant at. 0.1. 
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The MTS testing machine, as is characteristic of all electro

hydraulic equipment, has a frequency response limited by the sizes of 

the servo valves and the hydraulic power supply. At low frequencies 

the machine can respond faithfully to the desired load, displacement 

or strain commands as determined by the set point. However at higher 

frequencies, ·the response will be less than the set point values. This 

is normally overcome by using a strip chart to empirically determine 

a set point which will lead to the desired response from the machine." 

Frequently, this set point might command the machine to deliver a load 

of, for example 7000 lbs. whereas the load delivered is only 5000 lbs. 

This discrepancy betwe'en command and response will increase as 

the frequency increases. Thus, for a desired minimum load to 600 lbs, 

if the frequency set is about 10 cps, the set point could be - 100 lbs, 

i.e. compressive load. On stopping the machine to measure crack length, 

the frequency will drop to 0 cycle per second, and the machine will 

apply the set point load i.e. 100 lbs compression. This is highly 

undesirable since it can destroy the surface features on the fracture 

surface. There is also the danger of the ram going out of control in 

its effort to find resistance to generate a 100 lbs compression loading, 

especially since the grips are loose in compression. However safety 

limits can be set on ram displacement. After some trial and error a 

cyclic frequency of 5 cycles/second and high gain on feed back was used 

in all the tests. This insured that for all the minimum loads used 

in this study, the lower set point never commanded compression and 

thus the tests·could be stopped anytime for crack length measurements 

without specimen damage. 
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The stress intensity for this specimen geometry as determined 

from the boundary collocation solution, 23 is given by: 

y(a/W) 

y(a/W) = (~) 112 [29.60- 185.5(~) + 655.7(~) 2 .:.. 1017.0(~) 3 + 638.9(~) 4 1 

for 0.3>a/W < 0.7 

where P is the load, B the thickness, W the specimen width and a the 

crack length measured from the center line of pin holes. 

The function y(a/W) increases with a/W (see Fig. 13). For a given 

crack length, a, 

!:J.K = K -K . max m1.n 

P . y(a/W) 
I m1.n 

y (a W) - ~-~,-,/;-:-2B- = !:J.P y(a/w) 
~/2B 

The test was run under load control, so !:J.P was constant but the stress 

intensity range increases as the crack length increases. 

Crack Growth Rates: Room Temperature Tests 

At this temperature the crack lengths on both sides or the 

specimen were measured with a travelling microscope. Frequently these 

lengths were different, so an averaging step is necessary. Assume that 

in N cycles the crack length increases from a1 to ai on one side and 

from a
2 

to az on the other side (Fig. 14). The crack advance per cycle 

was calculated as: 

da 
.dN 

1 =-
N 
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and the stress intensity range was calculated for the crack length, a, 

corresponding to the medium point M, 

a = 
(a I + a I) 

1 2 _6.a 
2 2 

This· procedure is reasonable when the crack is straight and if the change 

in crack length is small during that N cycles, so that da/dN can then 

·be considered as a linear function of the distance. In this case, the 

average value 6.a/N corresponds to the value of da/dN at the middle of 

the interval [a,a 1
]. 

When the crack front is not advancing as a straight line there 

is considerable uncertainty regarding the value of a to be used in the 

calculation of !:::J< since the value of !:::J< and thus the stress around the 

tip of the crack will vary from one point to the other on the crack 

front. A number of attempts were made to insure a straight crack front 

to minimize errors in 6.K: 

a)' The holes for the loading pins were cleaned and the specimens 

were carefully aligned. 

b) Thin samples were tried initially, but it soon became apparent 

that the difference in crack lengths on the two sides were about the 

same or greater than those seen on thicker samples. 

c) Large values of 6.K can be obtained either by keeping the load 

at a realtively low value and letting the crack grow or by increasing 

the load. lt can be seen from Fig. 13 that a given error in a while 

a is small, leads to smaller errors in ~K than when a is large. 

Therefore~ in some of the tests, the !pad was increased in steps 
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relatively quickly so that crack growth rates could be measured in the 

same sp~cimen at values of !:J.K close to the crack propagation threshold 

value and also at large values of !:J.K while the crack length was fairly 

small. 

Low Temperature Tests 

The crack growth rates at -77°C, -116°C and ~196°C were measured 
I 

from the striations seen on the fracture surface using a Scanning 

Electron Microscope (S.E.M.). 
I 

The length of the crack i.e. the distance from the slot of the 

specimen to the area of interest plus the distance between the slot and 

the load axis was measured using the vernier scale of the SEM. The 

crack growth rate per cycle was determined as an average of the distances 

between 2 striations. In the above, care was taken to get the micrographs 

close to the mid-thickness of the specimen. 

A be·tter resolution of the striations can be seen on carbon replicas 

of the fracture surface using a transmission electron microscope as 

compared to the resolution obtained through direct examination of the 

fracture surface using a scanning electron microscope. However, it was 

impossible to measure the crack length precisely using the replica 

method, thus almost all the crack lengths and crack growth per cycle 

measurements were made using the scanning electron microscope. 

This technique is evaluated by comparing the results to those 

obtained from the standard method of measuring the crack length with 

a telescope. This subject will be discussed in a later section. 
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3. Fracture Toughness Testing 

Plane strain fracture toughness tests were performed using the 

W.O.L standard specimens already described in the previous sections 

(Fig. 11). These specimens were first machined oversize and after 

heat treatment (austenitizing at 900°C followed by an ice brine quench) 

were ground to the final thickness. The fracture toughness specimens 

were tested on the M.T.S. machine. Tests were conducted at -77°C 

(dry ice) -ll6°C (freezing point of ethanol) and -196°C (LN). 

A crack opening displacement gage was used and load and crack 

opening displacements were recorded on an X-Y recorder. The specimens 

were first fatigued to a final crack length of about 1.00 inch with 

a K of about 30 ksi lin. 
max This value of K was very close to the max 

crack propagation threshold value and almost 100,000 cycles were 

required for 0.05 inch crack growth. However this value of K did max 

not meet all the ASTM recommendations. The recommendations of the 

ASTM are: 

K max 

K 
max 
E 

< 51 
2 

< ~ 0.0012 in. 112 

cry temperature·of test 
cry temperature of fatiguing 

K is the maximum stress intensity during fatiguing, E is the Young 
max 

modulus, and cry is the yield strength. KQ is the GOnditional stress 

intensity determined in the subsequent fracture test. In particular 

the condition (K /cry) 2 < 0.02 inch was not fulfilled. 
max 
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D. Microsc.£E.Y_ 

1. Optical Metallography 

Specimens for optical metallography were ground on silicon carbide 

papers to 600 grit, polished on a 1 ).lm diamond abrasive wheel and given 

a final electro-polish with a solution of chromium oxide at about 30 

volts for 2 mins. 

They were then etched with a solution of 50% Nita! 5% and 50% 

Kallings Reagent, for one or two minutes. 

2. Scanning Electron Microscopy 

The fracture surface of each broken WOL specimen was examined using 

a JEOLCO JSM-U3 scanning electron microscope set at 25 kv. The specimens 

were sectioned to dimensions suitable for insertion into the SEM. The 

fracture surfaces were covered with acetate tape during the cutting 

operation. This tape was then dry stripped and the fracture surfaces 

ultrasonically cleaned with acetone. 

3. Transmission Electron Microscopy of Carbon Replicas 

After the dry stripping, some replica tapes were shadowed.with 

carbon, cut to the dimensions of a electron microscope grid and placed 

on the grids. The plastic was then dissolved in acetone vapour, and 

i ~4 the carbon replicas were examined with the Siemens lA electron microscope 
;' . 

operated at 60 kV. 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Tensile Data. 

From the results of the tensile tests given in Table 3, several 

conclusions can be drawn. 

1. As the Ni content was increased from 4%Ni to .16%Ni both the 

yield strength and tensile strength increased e.g. the Y.S and T.S 

are 29.3 ksi and 41.2 ksi for 4%Ni, and 92.0 ksi and 97.5 ksi for 

16%Ni, respectively. 

2. The ductility decreased as Ni content increased 

3. Ductility also decreased as the test temperature was decreased. 

4. In the 8%Ni alloy slowly cooled samples showed slightly higher 

strengths than those quenched into iced brine. 

5. There was no significant difference in either the yield strength 

or the t~nsile strength of the 8%Ni alloy heat treated to give 50 gm 

and 15 gm grain sizes. 

Fatigue Tests 

In the literature, fatigue data such as crackpropagation rates 

da/dN versus !J.K (i.e. K -K . ) are usually presented on log-log plots max mJ.n 

in which the data may be fitted with a least square line giving the 

m relationship da/dN = c(!J.K) • This is the well known Paris equation 

indicating that da/dN is a continuously increasing function of !J.K, 

since m is always larger than one. 

A disadvantage of the least square fitting method applied on a 

log-log plot is that it is very sensitive to the range of growth rate 

h . h h . 13 measurements·over w l.c t e test J.s run. It has been pointed out 
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that m is not an invariant integer, as assumed in many of the crack 

h d .1 Al c d 1 . . . .d d· 9 ' 24 growt mo e s. so, an m are more or ess 1nter epen ent 

and thus a comparison of crack growth \rates should always take both 

parameters into account. Therefore the expressionda/dN = c(ilK)m is 

only a useful tool to fit the relationship between da/dN and ilK 

within a lii:nited range. In particular this expression without range 

restriction implies that there is not threshold value for ilK. The 

existence of a fatigue limit in steels indicates otherwise. 

The advantage of the-log scale is that it emphasises low values 

of da/dN for ilK values close to the threshold value. These values are 

most significant for engineers concerned with conditions to achieve 

long fatigue lives in materials. In this work, however, the range of 

data studied was fairly limited, the data could therefore be plotted on 

linear scales and the comparisons were made by superposition of the 

\ 
different graphs. The international system of units has been used: 

da/dN: 

ilK: 

micron/cycle 

. -3/2 
mega Nm 

-5 1 ml = 25.4 jlm (10 inch = 

1 ksi ~- 1.1 MNm-312 

A. Room Temperature Tests 

Influence of Grain Size 

0.254 jlm) 

The fatigue crack growth rates of specimens heat treated to get 

50 jlm and 15 jlm grain sizes and subsequently quenched into iced brine 

are shown in Fig. 15. In Fig. 16 similar data on specimens heat treated 

to give 50 jlm and 15 jlm grain sizes and then cooled very slowly to room 

temperature are given. 
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It·. can be noted that in the slowly cooled alloys, grain sizes in 

the range studied have little or no effect. But the results of iced 

brine quenched alloys show considerable scatter. The sample with a 

15 }.lm grain size shows propagation rates at the high and of the scatter 

band for high ~K values. This sample appeared to exhibit faster crack 

growth rates. This was very surprising since a grain size effect, if 

found, would normally be expected to lead to slower crack growth rates. 

The discrepancy will be discussed later. 

The reason why a variation in grain size largely showed a 

negligible effect on crack propagation rates can be rationalized as 

follows. The Fe-8Ni alloy has a wavy slip mode i.e. the stacking 

fault energy is high thus making cross slip easy. It is well established 

that only materials with planar slip show an improvement in fatigue 

life if the·grain size is reduced. 2 On the other hand, if the alloy has 

a planar slip mode the lack of any visible grain size effect seen may 

be because the grain diameters in this study are on the average much 

larger than the crack advance per cycle. In a Ti-6Al-4V alloy, when 

the grai~ size was reduced from 16 }.lm to 6 }.lm, the fatigue strength at 

106 cycles increased from 23 .ksi to 28 ksi.
25 I 

Thus it' is reasonable 

to assume that the variations in the substructure within the grain may 

cause significant changes in crack propagation (a martensite lath is 

only about 1 }.lm wide). 
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Influence of Substructure 

In the 8 Ni alloys, substructure (equiaxed alpha or lath martensite. 

!. 
or varying proportions of these two) can be varied independently of 

grain size simply by varying the cooling rate. 

The crack growth results of slowly cooled samples of the alloy 

are given in Fig. 10. The stress intensity range can vary as much 

as 10 MNm-312 for a given da/dN. For example, for a da/dN of 1 ~ the 

t · t "t f 50 to 60 MNm-312 (F1"g. 16). s ress 1n ens1 y range may vary rom 

Part of this scatter arises from errors in loads and in crack length 

measurements both of which affect b.K. Alternatively, for a given val'ue 

of b.K the values of da/dN may differ by a factor of 2. This is much 

larger than the error in da/dN which arises from the differences in 

crack growth advances on either side of the specimen (estimated at 

about 15%). Wider scatter occurs at lower values of b.K. 

Crack growth data for the austenitized slowly cooled and iced brine 

quenched specimens are compared in Fig. 17. Although the scatter band 

of the iced brine quenched samples is wider than that for the slowly 

cooled samples, the resistance to fatigue crack propagation is definitely 

better in the iced brine quenched samples. Also the crack propagation 

threshold value of b.K is higher in the iced brine quenched samples. 

The superior properties obtained.by quenching is also seen from the 

fatigue lives in Table IV. 

Additional data supporting the above conclusions was the nature 

of the crack front seen in the fracture toughness samples, Fig. 18a. 

Note that the shape of crack point implies that crack propagation was 

definitely slower near the surface. This fracture toughness specimens, 
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unlike the fatigue specimens, were heat treated after machining. Thus, 

the surfaces were exposed to very high cooling rates. The surfaces 

also showed a slightly higher hardness. This suggests that the slower 

crack propagation rate at the surface was caused either by the greater 

amount of martensite in the rapidly cooled parts of the specimen or by 

the residual stresses created by the fast cool. 

From the T.T.T. diagram, Fig. 7, it is seen, that minor variations 

in cooling rates, especially at short times can lead to large differences 

in theproportion of equiaxed alpha and lath martensite. For example, 

in Fig .. 7, for isothermal transformation at 520°C the amount of y 

transformed is about 50% and 90% in 2 sec and 5 sec, respectively. 

This could explain the wide scatter in the data obtained from the ice 

brine quenched alloys. This could also explain why the small grain 

size samples show faster crack growth rates. The hardenability is.poorer 

if the grain size is smaller, and thus this sample would contain more 

equiaxed alpha and less lath martensite than a larger grain sample for 

the same cooling rate. This means that the beneficial effect, if any, 
\ 

of small grain size is offset by the fact that less lath martensite 

occurred in the structure. 

The scatter in the data obtained from the iced brine quenched 

alloy can also be easily explained by variations in the resid~al stresses 

created by the quench and left after machining. 

The results obtained when two specimens of 12Ni .5Ti alloy with a 

15 ~ grain size were tested are shown in Fig. 19. In one specimen the 

crack propagated rapidly in the final stages so that measurements at 
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large f1K could not be made. The second specimen was.given an 

unintentional initial overload. It will be shown later that any 

overload merely affects the immediate subsequent growth rate of the crack which 

then willgrow at a rate characteristic of that 6K. This alloy showed 

the highest propagation resistance among all iced brine quenched 

samples.·· 

The substructure which is usually obtained in the 8%Ni alloy is 

a mixture of equiaxed a and lath martensite. It is not possible to 

get either a completely equiaxed structure or lath martensite structure 

by varying the cooling rate because changes in cooling rates affect 

only a limited ratio of the amounts of lath martensite and equiaxed 

alpha. Therefore a slowly cooled 4%Ni alloy and a iced brine quenched 

16%Ni alloywere also tested with the former containing 100% equiaxed 

structure and the latter structure being completely martensitic. The 

fatigue tests were run in dry argon at room temperature. It can be 

seen that the data of.the 4%Ni and 16%Ni alloy fall within the scatter 

band obtained from slowly cooled and ice brine quenched 8Ni alloys. 

(Fig. 20) The 16%Ni alloy showed propagation rates generally slower 

than the 4%Ni alloy, but appeared worse when compared to the best 

values of growth resistance obtained for the 8Ni and 12Ni alloys. This 

was surprising because a test in a neutral environment was expected to 

show that a completely martensitic structure has slower propagation 

rates. The difference between the crack propagation rates of the 4Ni 

and 16Ni alloys was slight. This was also surprising, even though the 

4%Ni alloy was much softer than the 16%Ni alloys. In the 4%Ni alloy, 

the fatigue crack propagation is arrested when plane strain conditions 
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are lost. But the crack opening continues because of plastic deformation 

in the remaining ligament to the point of final failure through general 

plastic deformation at a K - of about 56 MNm-312 •. The crack growth rate 
max 

measurements were limited to the crack length existing prior to the onset 

of plane stress conditions. 

It should be noted that all these alloys showed crack growth 

resistances comparable to those found in Fe, 5 Mo, .5 c24 (Fig. 21). 

From these last results it may be concluded that the rate of crack 

propagation for rates faster than 0.2 lJm/cycle is relatively insensitive 

to grain size, composition and yield strength in the alloys studied. 

These results are consister{t with the conclusions found in the 

1 . 14,25-32 . .h. h . . d .h . II f . 1terature, · 1n w 1c. 1t was po1nte out t at stage at1gue 

is insentitive to grain size and yield strength of the alloy, especially 

.. in materials showing a wavy slip mode. However, fine grain size can 

1 d 1 f · 1" 26 •33 "f k . h " b d I b bl ea to ong at1gue 1ves 1 crac growt 1s y mo e pro a y 

because a greater amount of plastic deformation is involved. 

In the 8 Ni alloy a mixture of lath martensite and equiaxed alpha 

obtained by an iced bririe quench definitely shows a slightly better 

fatigue crack resistance than equiaxed structures obtained by a slow 

cool. This result supports Grosskreutz's suggestion26 that by 

homogenizing slip through multiplication of dislocation sources, e.g. 

by cold working and quenching, the fatigue resistance can be improved, 

but could also be simply explained l?Y the fact that a fast quench 

creates residual stresses which can reduce the effective ~K . 
./ 

The best fatigue crack resistance among all the iced brine quenched 

alloys [8 Ni, 12 Ni, 16 Ni] was shown by the grain refined 12 Ni, .5 Ti 

alloy. 
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From the fact that the 16 Ni and 4 Ni alloys fatigued in dry argon 

showed crack growth rates. falling in the middle of the scatter band of 

the 8 Ni. alloys fatigued in air, it can be concluded that the effect 

of environment (air or dry argon) on propagationrates above 0.2 ]1m/cycle 

is negligible in these alloys and for these test conditions. 

B. Crack Growth Rates Measured from Striations: Low Temperature Tests 

Itwas pointed out earlier that the Fe-Ni-Ti alloys were developed 

for c/yogenic applications and the objective of this study is to deter-

mine the fatigue behavior of these alloys at cryogenic temperatures; 

in particular to determine whether there is any difference in fatigue 

properties above and below the transition temperature. The transition 

temperature lies between -77°C and -ll0°C in the 9Ni, .15Ti alloy20 

2 7 and below -196°C in the 12Ni, .5Ti alloy. ' 

A practical way to measure crack growth rates at low temperatures 

is by analyzing the striations seen on the fracture surface. Some 

examples of the micrographs of striations obtained in this study are 

shown in Figs. 22-24. Within each grain the striations were curved 

with their center of curvature towards the point where the crack first 

entered the grain. The crack directions were slightly different in 

adjacent grains. A preliminary study showed that there was a slight 

discrepancy between the crack growth rates measured using the optical 

method described previously and that obtained by measuring the distance 

between striations seen on the fracture surface (Fig. 25). This will be 

discussed in more detail later. 
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Fatigue Behavior above the Transition Temperature 

Crack propagation rates in 1/4 in. thick specimens of 8Ni, 

0.15 Ti alloys heat treated to get 50 ]lm grain size and then quenched 

in iced brine and fatigued at room temperature and -77°C are given in 

Fig. 26. Results obtained from the striation interspace measurements 

are very similar, indicating that the temperature does not seem to have 

a discernable influence on crack propagation in the 8Ni alloy at 
Cl 

temperatures above transition temperature. Further tests of 8Ni alloy 

were run at -77°C using 1/2 in. and 1 in. ·thick iced brine quenched 

specimens. The 1 in. thick specimen was heat treated to get a 15 ]lm 

grain size and the grain size obtained was verified by microscopic 

examination. The 1/2 in. thick specimen contained 50 ]lm grains and 

failed in an almost brittle manner as seen from the sharp transition 

from striations to quasi-cleavage facets (Fig. 3la). The specimen with 

a 15 ]Jm grain size failed by general plastic deformation as can be seen 

in Fig. 18b, indicating that the transition temperature is lower for 

the smaller grain size alloy. From Fig. 27, it can be noted that the 

fatigue crack data of the 1 in. thick sample (with 15 ]lm grains) 

appeared to have the slowest crack growth rate. This is contrary to 

expectations since previous results had indicated virtually no effect 

I 

of grain size on crack propagation rates. The slight anomaly can be 

explained by the effect of the curvature of the crack on the calculated 

value of llK (effect probably more sensitive in thicker ·specimens) as 

will be discussed in a later section. 
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In Fig. 28, crack growth rates (using the striation method) in tde 

12Ni 0.5Ti alloy heat treated to get 15 l.lm grain size, and measured at 

room temperature and liquid nitrogen temperatures are compared. The 

results were very similar. 

The results of all the tests run on the 8Ni and 12Ni alloys above 

their transition temperatures are given in Fig. 29. The scatter band 

is fairly wide and no particular trend can be found. Thus the conclusion 

is that at the high crack growth rates used in this study, the crack 

propagation rates above 0.2 l-Im/cycle are independent of nickel content 

and temperature for test temperatures between room temperature and the 

transition temperature. These conclusions are .consistent with those of 

Bucci et aL;4 ~ho studied fatigue crack propagation in 5 Ni and 9 Ni 

steels at cryogenic temperatures, using a compliance technique for 

converting displacement measurements to crack length. 

Fatigue Behavior Below the Charpy V-notch Transition Temperature 

The 8Ni alloys specimens with two different grain sizes were 

precracked at room temperature and then fatigued at -ll6°C (freezing 

point of ethanol). The results, Fig. 30, show that the crack propagation 

rates at .:...116°C are similar to the rates observed at temperatures above 

the transition temperature. Also variation in grain size did not affect the 

crack growth rate but the sample with the smaller gra:in size'· fractured 

at larger K values. These, K values for the 8Ni alloy with 50 l.lm max max 

d 15 · · are -55±2 MNm-312 and 61+3 MN - 312 t• 1 an l.lm gra1n s1zes - m , respec 1ve y. 

Although growth rates were apparently unaffected by testing at ..,.116°, 

the fatigue life increased-compared to the fatigue lives obtained at 
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room temperature (Table V). The longer fatigue life is probably due 

to the longer time required before the precrack starts to move and to 

slower crack growth rate in the very early stage of growth. An 

interesting feature observed in this test was that, after the crack 

.had grown to a certain length under fatigue, the specimen fractured 

in a catastrophic manner by a cleavage mode. Figure 31B shows how the 

striations were replaced by flat cleavage facets. This explains why 

the smaller grain size sample fractured at a higher K1 value since 

brittle cleavage strength increased if grain size is smaller. 

Tests run at liquid nitrogen temperature showed that it was very 

· difficul~ either to initiate or propagate a crack by fatigue at this 

. -3/2 -3/2 temperature. For example for ~ values up to 41 MNm (K =45.5 MNm ) max 

the crack would not initiate and raising the load to obtain a ~K of 

57.6 MNm-3/ 2 (and a K of 64 MNm-312) produced a catastrophic brittle ·. max 

fracture. (Fig. 32) 

A specim~n which was precracked at room temperature, failed on a 

load application corresponding to a ~K of 36.8 MNm-312 (K = 41 MNm-3/ 2 
· ·. · max 

at -196°C without any further fatigue crack growth. Another precracked 

-3/2 -3/2 specimen fatigued at ~K of 32.5 MNm (K = 36 MNm ) showed no max 

crack propagation even after 30 000 cycles. When this specimen was 

warmed to room temperature to examine the crack length and recooled to 

liquid nitrogen temperature, it cracked catastrophically after a few 

cycles at the same load. The room temperature crack length measurement 

indicated no crack growth. Thus it is clear that the applied load was 

very close to the critical stress intensity required for brittle fracture 

in that specimen. The values of K at which the crack propagates 
max 

·"'I 

... 
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' . \ 
catastrophically in fatigue are compared to the results obtained from 

standard fracture toughnesstests in Table VI. The two ranges of KlC 

values given at·each temperature for the fracture toughness tests were 

obtained by using the maximum load and the PQ load which is defined 

by the inter,section of the load deflection curve with the 95% slope line 

according to the ASTM standards. 

The ranges of KlC values rather than a single unique value are 

given for both fatigue and standard tests at -ll6°C and for the standard 

test at -196°C because the crack front was curved. Thus the low value 

was obtained by taking the crack length value seen on the sides and the 

high value was for the crack length found in the middle. Because the 

curvature of the crack front is larger than that allowed in the ASTM 

specifications, the tests cannot be considered to be valid. Although 

KlC (fatigue) is closer to KlC (sta~dard test) using PQ' KlC (fatigue) 

should really be compared to ~C (standard test) using Pmax since the 

fatigue test specimen with a certain crack length, fractured on the 

next m~imum load. The discrepancy between the KlC obtained from the 

fatigue tests and from tensile tests at -116° and at -196°C may be 

due to differences in strain rates, since the fatigue tests were run 

at 5 cps. This discrepancy can also be due to the statistical distri-

bution of strength. In the specimens tested in a standard test, the 

precrack is stopped in an arbitrary position, whereas in a fatigue 

test the crack keeps advancing until it reaches a low strength region 

with a corresponqing low value of K1C. 

From' Table IV it can also be noted that there is a larger difference 

betweenK1C (fatigue) and KlC (standard test) at ...;ll6°C than at -196°C. 
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C. Low Crack Growth Rates 

Very low crack growth rates were not investigated in this study. 

S~nce' the striations could not be seen in the S.E.M~, they were not 

m~as~red in the low temperature experiments. Also the above growth 

rates show considerable scatter in the room temperature experiments. 

In particular the threshold values seem to vary from 15 to 25 MNm-3/ 2 . 

The reason is not known. Some uncontrolled factors, for example, 

residual stressed or variations in the environment might explain the 

very large scatter in these low crack growth rates at rates less than 

0.2 l.lm/cycH~. It seems also that at the lowest lU< the crack front becomes 

·curved as shown in Fig. 18a. The crack appears to nucleate at the mid-

thickness of the specimen where it propagates more rapidly than at 

the edges. In consequence the crack is really longer than it looks 

when seen on both sides of the specimen. This discrepancy between crack 

growth rates in the center and on the sides of the specimen does not 

seem to occur so drastically for higher ~K. 

Very low crack growth rates are also extremely sensitive to any 

preload. A 8%Ni alloy 1/4 inch thick specimen was accidently overloaded 

and subsequently the crack propagation was reduced considerably, and 

the apparent threshold value of ~K was increased to 35 MNm-312• After 

the crack had advanced 1 or 2 mm, it resumed normal growth behavior. 

A 12Ni alloy specimenwas also accidently overloaded. Subsequently 

it showed no propagation at all for a ~K = 35 MNm-312 and the 

. -3/2 
propagation started very slowly at ~K = 45 MNm . 

'" 
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The IS!ffect of short periods of high stress cycling on· subsequent 

crack growth under normal stress cycling was studied in detail in a 

8Ni l.OTi O.lAl alloy at room temperature and a: 12Ni .5Ti alloy at 

liquid nitrogen temperature·. A high stress cycling defined by a b.K 

of 70 MNm-312 and a K of'77 MNm-312 arrested the subsequent crack 
max 

advance for ~K values up to 35 MNm-312 in the 8Ni alloy, Fig. 33. 

After the crack advanced 1 or 2 mm the crack propagation resumed at 

rates similar to the rates obtained with non overloaded specimens. 

The fracture surface of a 12Ni specimen fatigued at liquid nitrogen 

temperature is shown in Fig. 34. This specimen was alternately 

fatigued under a ~K of 77±3 MNm-312 (and a K of 79±3 MNm-312) for 
max . 

10 1 d h d /ITT i f . 36 .. -3/2 9. '-3/2 · eye es an .t en un er a l..U'. vary ng rom MNm to 3 MNm ' 

for 10 000 cycles. It can be seen that the advance of the crack at 

low ~ after high ~K cycling is extremely slow. Crack growth rates 

vary from 0.005 ~m to 0.015 ~m per cycle during low ~K cycling. These 

values are about ten times lower than what is normally obtained for 

the same ~K range prior to high ~ cycling. 

This delaying effect in crack propagation camled by intermittent 

. . 17 35 36 
high loads has been frequently observed. ' ' The high loads produce 

residual compressive stresses at ·the. crack tip which reduce the 

subsequent crack growth at lower amplitudes. This effect persists 

until the crack grows beyond the residual stressed region. 
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D. Comparison of the Crack Growth Rates Measured by the 
Travelling Telescope and that Obtained from Striations 

Previous studies of programmed loading have clearly proved that 

37 39 . there is a one to one correspondence between striations and load cycles. ' ~ 

McMillan and Pelloux38 also showed, using the same method, that fatigue 

cracking occurs only during a load rise when the crack opens. The 

mechanism of stage II fatigue has been extensively studied, especially 

on aluminum alloys, and there is good agreement that a stage II crack 

has a blunt shape during the tensile part .of a fatigue cycle and is 

less blunt in the compression part, thereby forming a striation. 

H lth h Workers40 , 41 found d 1 · b . h owever, a oug some goo corre at1on etween t e 

13 striation spacings and microscopic growth rates, others have found 

discrepancies. These will be discussed for low llK and for high & 

conditions. 

For tests run at llK values less than 34 MNm-312 , the striation 

spacing measurements gave crack growth rates up to two times larger 

. 42 43 than those measured opt1cally. ' It was concluded that the above 

discrepancy existed because the crack front advance was not continuous. 

-3/2 The present study also showed that for .tlK of 30-35 MNm the 

interstriation spacing indicated faster growth rates. Part of the 

problem may be that interstriation measurements are made on very small 

areas and thus are sensitive to slight differences in crack growth 

rates along the crack front. 
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However, at high growth rates or with large stress intensity factors, 

striation spacings indicate slower crack growth rates than those obtained 

from opti~almeasurements, (Fig. 25 and Fig. 35). This has been pointed 

13 13 . 
out by previous investigators. Bathias and Pelloux explained the 

above result by stating that fatigue crack growth at high growth rates 

involves void formation and tearing by ductile fracture. This proposal 

is not very satisfactory because forlarge growth rates especially, the 

striations are continuously visible across the whole width of the speci-

men.· An alternative explanation can be offered. 

A specimen in which the precracked .crack length can be definitely 

established as, for example, in a fatigue specimen marked by oxidation 

or in a fracture toughness specimen, shows that ·during the early stage 

of fatigue, the crack front assumes a significantly curved shape with 

the center of curvature on the crack nucleation side of the crack front 

(Fig. 18). In one 25.4 mm thick (1 in. thick) specimen the crack can 

propagate up to 2 mm in the middle without any crack advance close to 

the surface. This indicates that during the early stage of fatigue 

where ~ is close to the threshold ~K, the crack propagates much faster 

at the mid-thickness of the specimen where the pictures were taken 

with the SEM12 than close to the surface. Thus for low crack propagation 

rates the striation spacings measured close to the middle of the 

specimen indicate crack growth rates which are systematically higher 

than the rates measured along the surface. After this early stage, 

-3/2-
i.e. for ~K = 35 - 45 MNm , the crack front appears to retain a 

constant shape thus the prdpagation rates both within and on the specimen 

surface are in good agreement. 

··- . ~· 
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The discrepancy at high propagation rates can be explained by the 

fact that . a large ~K often corresponds to a long crack length and thus 

the calculated value of ~K becomes sensitive to the value of the crack 

length a ~'s 'shown in Fig. 13. It is reasonable to assume that the crack 

front shape has become constant and can be represented by the sketch 

shown in Fig. 36. The two curved lines represent the position of the 

crack before and after a load cycle. 

For a given propagation rate, da/dN, a measured crack length will 

be different at different positions within the specimen thickness. Let 

a1 be the average length of the crack determined by optical method of 

the crack position seen on the surfaces, and let a
2 

be the crack length 

measured at mid-thickness on the fracture surface using the SEM. In 

general a 2 > a1 (Fig. 36). Therefore, for a given value of da/dN the 

calculated value of ~K will be larger with the striation method than 

the optical method. 

When striations were measured close to the side of the specime~ 

the crack growth rates obtained were very close to those obtained by 

optical measurements with a travelling telescope (Fig. 25). Also the 

discrepancy in growth rates obtained by two different methods are less 

pronounced with thinner specimens. 

It may be concluded that because the crack front is not.a straight 

line perpendicular to the edges of the specimen, systematical errors 

are made in the estimation of ~K values• 

When the fracture surface is rough at large ~K.values, care should 

be taken when measuring the interstriation distance since the angle at 

which the SEM photomicrograph was taken can affect the results. 
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It is obvious then that, by judicious choice of specimen position 

for the analysis of striation interspaces, the striation method is a 

valid means of measuring crack growth rates. The method can be expected 

to give consistent results for crack growth in the bulk of the specimen, 

since the value of the crack length used for the calculation of ~K is 

no more arbitrary than the value used in the optical method. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

L The tensile properties of 4Ni, 8Ni, 12Ni, 16Ni alloys and SMo, 

.3C steels are different, but the fatigue crack growth rates in those 

slloys fall within the same scatter band, indicating that the crack growth 

rates are relatively insensitive to tensile properties and composition. 

2. In the 8Ni alloy, variation of grain: size from 50ll to 15ll has 

no significant effect on crack propagation rates. 

3. An equiaxed alpha structure, obtained by a very slow cool, 
,,.)~: :/.: 

was found· slightly less re1~fistant to fatigue crack propagation than a 

structure containing martensite, which was obtained by an iced brine 

quench. This slight effect could be due to either the change in 

substructure or the residual stress associated with the production of 

martensite. Among all the iced brine quenched samples, the 12Ni O.STi 

alloy showed the best fatigue crack resistance. 

4. The crack growth data for alloys containingfrom 4 to 16Ni 

fatigued in air or argon fall inside the same large scatter band. 

Thus, at fast crack grpwth rates (0.2 llm/cycle) the air or argon 

environment does not have a large effect on crack growth. 

5. Crack growth rates at room temperature, -7rc, -ll6°C are 

similar in the 8Ni alloys containing 15ll and 50ll grain sizes. The 

transition temperature of the 8Ni alloy is about -100°C. Thus the 

crack growth rates are not affected by tempeature even at temperatures 
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somewhat below the transition temperature. In the·l2Ni alloy crack 

growth rates at room temperature and -196°C are similar. The transition 

temperature of the 12Ni alloy is below .:..196°C. 

6. Although temperature has no significant effect on crack growth 

rates a:t rates above 0.2 llm, the fatigue life increased significantly 

with decreasing temperature. This is probably due to the lorig times 

required before the precracked cracks start to move and also to the 

slower initial propagation at low temperatures. 

7. Although the fatigue crack growth rates at different temperatures 

remained about the same fracture toughness decreased with decrease in 

temperature. Thus, crack growth rates cannot be related to KlC values. 

8. It proved impossible to initiate or to propagate a crack by 

fatigue in the 8 Ni alloy at liquid nitrogen temperature. Brittle 

fracture occurred when the cyclic load increased above certain.values. 

9. The critical values of fracture toughness calculated from the 

fatigue test data were lower than those obtained from the standard tests. 

This difference may be attributed to the effect of strain rates or to 

the statistical distribution of strength. In the specimens tested in 

a standard test, the precrack is stopped in an arbitrary position, 

whereas in a fatigue test the crack keeps advancing until it reaches a 

low strength region with a corresponding low value of K1C. 

10. A high overload cycle retards crack propagation at subsequent 

lower !:::.K cycles at room temperature for the 8Ni alloys. Similar behavior 

was observed in the 12Ni alloy tested at -196°C. This effect is probably 

due to the residual stresses left by the high loads. After the crack 

had slowly grown beyond the residual stress region, crack propagation was 

observed to resume normal behavior. 
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11.· A good correlation betweet1 the standard optical tech~ique and 

the striation technique has been obtained especially for cracks growing 

faster than 0.2 1.1m/cycle. The systematic difference in the two methods 

has been explained by the fact that the crack front is curved. 

':· 

':· .. \;· . 

-· 
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Data obtained from slowly cooled 8Ni alloys. 

S'PEC Ir~F.tv 123 
.·,,_:,., 

'8Ni, _0.15Ti, 0.07Al Bal. Fe 

50 MJCfl•JN G~A!r·l~ 
TEST P.U~! ;l.T 25 nEGPEES C 

THICKNESS l.OJJ !NCH 

LO~ 0 P OIJ~lD S CRACK LENGTH 

1 .-42CO.O 21 •. 9:) 
2 4200.0 22.30 
3 4200.0 23.20 
4 4200.0 24.10 
5 4200.0 25.70 
6 4200.') 26.70 
7 4200.0 27.90 
8 42CJ.O 29.7J 
9 4200.0 11.20 

10 42QC • .J 32.10 
11 4200.0 32.90 
12 4200.0 33.70 
13 4200.0 34.31) 
14 4200.0 34.90 

SPEC !'~E~.: 124 

8Ni,O.lST1,0.07Al Bal. Fe 
50 MICRON GRAINS 
TEST RUN AT 25 DEGREES C 

THICKNESS 1.000 INCH 

Mr~ DELTAK M"'*M-3/2 

23.290 
2·3. 11a 
24.936 
26.191 
28.710 
30.5!8 
32.985 
37.46.7 
42.130 
45.436 
48.751 
52.468 
55.547 
58 .• 902 

LOAD PCUNOS CRA.CK LENGTH MM DELTAK ~1N*M-3/2 

! 60(10. •) 22.50 34.325 
2 6'100.0 23.7·'J 36.601 
3 6ooo.u 25.00 39.368 
4 6000.0 26.10 42.013 
5 600·J • !J 27.C·) · 44.431 
6 6000.0 27.40 45.590 
-. 6 )00 • .) 21. eo 46.8::18 4 

8 60GO.J 28.20 48.088 
9 6JJJ.O 28.50 49.091 

10 6GCO.J 29.00 5').853. 
11 c.ooo.o 29.60 53.127 
12 o•JC-:. 0 3'). 2J. 55~593 

13 6000.0 30.90 58.740 
14 6;j,).'J.:J 31.7G 62.735 
15 6~00.J 32.130 69.023 
16 6JC;'J. 0 33.9') 76.379 

·.:. 

O.t.ON '~ ICRON 

.C'30 

.060 

.120 

.140 

.190 

.21C 

.270 

.410 

.550 

.650 

.950 

.980 
1.120 
1.540 

DAON MICRON 

.140 

.290 

.390 

.510 

.530 

.sao 

.64') 
• 720 
.a co 

1.!130 
1.000 
1. 5(1') 
1.460 
1.96-J 
1.940 
7 l:'"'n - • ..,-·'oil 
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Dataobtained.from slowly cooled 8Ni alloys. 

SPEC.fMP.: 121 

8Ni, O.l5Ti, 0.07Al Bal. Fe 

15 MIC~ON GRAINS 
TEST AU~ AT 25 DEGREES C 

THICKHESS 1.1JO INCH 

LOAD POUNDS CRACK LENGTH 

1 3000.0 22.30 
2 3000.0 22.70 
3 3000.<1 23.4() 
4 4500.0 24.40 
5 4500.0 25.60 
6 6000.0 26.80 
7 6000.0 28.20 
8 6000.0 29.10 
9 6000.0 29.90 

10 6i)QQ.i) 30. 8') 
11 6ooo·.o 31.80 
12 60CJ .·J 32.40 
l3 6000.0 33.10 
14 oOOO.'J 33.60 

SPECIMEN 122 

8Ni, 0.15Ti, 0.07A1 Bal. Fe 
l5 MICRGN GRAINS 
TEST FU~ AT 25 DEGPEES C 

THIC~~ESS 1.000 INCH 

LUAD PQIJNDS C~ACK LENGTH 

1 6000.0 22. 3·:) 
2 54C '). ·:J 23.00 
3 5400.0 25.90 
4 5400.') 27.30 
5 5400.0 28.30 
6 5~o~.J 29.10 
7 540•).0 29.8\) 
8 5400.0 30.5::> 
9 54i''0. ·} 31.3:· 

10 5400.0 32.40 
11 51..00.) 33.50 
12 5400.0 34.20 
13 5400.J 34. 80 
14 54'.)0 • . j 35.40 

MM DELTAK M:'J*M-3/2 

16.984 
17.344 
18•005 
28.535 
30~579 . 
43.871 
·48.088 
51.220 
54.335 
5.8.272 
63.267 
66.622 
70.916 
74.257 

MM DELTAK MN*M-3/2 

33.c;68 
31.720 
37.357 
40.766 
43.576 
46.098 
48.534 
51.214 
54.613 
59.<;59 
66.212 
70.7 35 
74.<?86 
79.616 

DAON MIC~CN 

.C07 

.030 
.C40 
.160 
.zoo 
.450 
.560 
.790 
.sao 
.950 

·1.280 
1.7SC 
2.030 
2.150 

ll.\0'.1 MICRON 

-150 
.210 
.330 
• 37C 
.4<;0 
.66:1 
.640 
.!;2) 

• ~6:) 

1.240 
1. 72C 
1.950 
2. C·J·~'J 
2.160 
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Data obtained from slowly cooled 8Ni alloys. 

Linear Regre:~s1on of . da/ dN against 6K 

IND. VAR(! l COE F. B ( f > 

-1.0580 
S.E. COEF. T-V~L~E RCIJSQRD MIN X([)' 

• ') 3 6:- 12. 2 3 0 
l 

. -·· ·- -------· -------- --·-- ---···-·-----
.0403 ~~-:-c y,,----~-3 .-o a---. ------o~------ ---- · ·· -----r-;-:-5~4-

i 
~J. G~ OdS~KV~TlCNS 

--.~--~C F 1 ;·W • V :\~I A K L--::F::-:. s=----~-.:_:__-~1-
58 da/dN :i:: 0.-0403 6K-1.0580 I 

---~---------------~ 
~~SlDJAL G~G~EES CF ~~EEDCM 56 
F-VA:...J:?. 532.5506 
~-= s CCTi-L_ RCOr~'·n= /). ;'~ sr,lUAR Eo< ;,' . • 2095· 
,:.,. : S £ C J 4 i.. i-1 c...\~-! S 0 l! ;.\ R E • 0 4 3 9. 
~~::SI CJ.\L. SYi CF S<JtA;{ES -_ 2.4574. 

s-:J~r-·~;F=- s~J- ~~ic;-iTf--~~:1~-T~.;:_..:.:.;...;._._ ______ ..:__...:,..z--=::-s. ~-ia_a_.:_._;_._. ____________ _ 
:-IJLT. CLlt~r--EL. CUEF. S;JUAOEO .9049 
H J L r • C!...: <{ i , c :... • C [: E F • .')512 

Linear Regression of Log (da/dN) against Log (6K) 
e e 

IND.VAR( I) CCEF.:l( I) S.E. UJEF. . T-VALUE 
(/ 

R(l}SQR!J MTN X{!) 
·) -s.r~c~ .4263 11.q' 

'-----~ '~~~--~~~~~~---~~~~~---~~-----------~~~~ 1.5t2~ ~ll2l 13.S5 0. 2.832 .l 

-~?-~_!-~"!.-~.q_~~-OVAR I ANCE . M1~ T~ I X C.iF ~ EGF. ESS I •JN CO.EFF IC l S1T S _______ _ 

1 
•J l.. .Jl 7 .;g~: -01 

----1---=-~-. 75-+32E.....;.02 1.25596E~G2· ... ·. 

' . 
:u .. cr= Ii·..JD. VARIARLES 1 
:.;..::SILJ·~L DtG~EES CF FREEDOM 56 
F-V~~J~ 194.4702 da/dN =. (6K) 1.5628 

~ ~! 1 ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~o~~ ~~d~c~t~ <~; C•c ··~·;.~'f~~·H!~·r ·. 
S]~~r;"J-ABJUT t'IEA:\1 25.8268 
i-'!:..JLT. Curl.kEL. COEF. SQUM~.ED. • 7764 
t·U :.. T • C J ~~PC: L • C1 E F • • 8 8 11 
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Data obtained from iced brine quenched 8Ni alloys. 

SPECP1E~J 112 

8Ni, .0.15Ti, 0.06Al Bal. Fe 
15 MI(~C~ GRAINS 
TEST PUN ST 25 DEGREES C 

THICKNESS .5)0 IN~H 

LOAD POUNDS CR.!CK LENGTH 

1 3000 .• 1) 22.90 
2 3000.1.) 24.40 
3. 3000.0 26.70 
4 3000.0 28.60 
5 3GCO.) 29~30 

6 3000.0 29.90 
7 3001.) 30.80 
8 300·1. 0 32.30 
9 3000.IJ 34.00 

SPECIME;\J l26 

8Ni, 0.15Ti., 0.06Al Bal. Fe 

50 MICRON GRAI~S 
TEST RUN AT 25 OEGREES C 

THICKNESS 1.000 INCH 

~~ r~ 

LOAf) PCIJNDS CRACK LENGTH 'MM 

1 60CO.) 22. 3') 
2 6.000.0 23.00 
3 6JOO.J 23.8J 
4 6JOO.·) 2.4. 81) 
5 6000.) 25.70 
6 .6 JIJu •. ) 26. 5•)' 
1 6ooo.o 27.50 
R 6 .Jo:. J 28.50 
9 6000.J 29.30 

1C '6JG').) 3·h3J 
11 6J00.1 31.:; 0 
12 6000.1) 32.80 
13 t,!.:(;.;.:) 33.90 
14 6000.-J H.7o 

DELT t.K "1"1*'~-3/2 

35.057 
38.047 
43.5 <;7 
49.435 
51.967 
54.335 
58.272 
66.042 
77.107 

DELT .AK M~J*,\1-3/2 

33.968 
35~244 
36.8C2 
38. 'H q 
41.015 
43.C57 
45.889 
4Ci.G91 
51.C::6j 
56.024 
60.6!H 
69.C23 

.76.379 
82.503 

DAC:'-J :>-'! C RO~·! 

.130 

.16·1 
• 300 
.730 
.590 
.650 

1.210 
1.640 
1. 770 

OAO:>.J MICRON 

.~90 

.060 

.lOC 

.uo 

.150 

.1 iO 

.220 

.2:d 

.E 2J 

.4J') 

.750 
1.280 
1. 4'JC 
2.000 
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Data ·.obtained from iced brine quenched 8Ni Alloys. 

SP ECtMEN 2 21 

8Ni, l.OTi Bal. Fe 

50 "'lCRON GRAINS 
TEST ~UN AT 25 DEGREES C 

THICKNESS 1.0J0 I~CH 

LOAO POUNDS 

l 40CO.O 
2 4000.0 
3 40~0.0 

4 4000.0 
5 4500.0 
6 4500.0 
7 6000.0 
8 600:>.0 
9 6000.0 

10 6000.0 
11 6000.0 
12 6000.0 
13 61)(10.":' 

SPEC r·.,EN 22200 

8Ni, l.OTi Bal. Fe 

50 MICRO~ .GRAINS 

CRACK LENGTH 

22.30 
23 •. 00 
23.50 
24.CO 
24.4·0 
25.10 
26.00 
27 .4J 
29.00 
30.7C 
32.40 
34.10 
35.4'J 

TEST RU~ AT 25 DEGREES C 

THICK~ESS l.JOJ !NCH 

LOAD P(lUi\:0 S CP ~CK LENGTH 

1 6'jCJ.1 22.50 
2 6000.0 23.80 
3 60CO.J 24.80 
4 6<JO.J.) 26.00 
5 6000.0 27.3J 
6 6)C J. ·~ 29.:0 
1 6000.0 31.10 
6 60 (}': ~::: 33.30 
9 (·000. J . '34. 90 

Mil-' DELTAK MN*"'-3/2 

22.645 
23.496 
24.136 
24.806 
28.535 
29.691 
41.759 
45.59C 
50.853 
57.810 
66.622 
77.845 
88 .·462 

.MM DEL TAK MN*"'-312 

34.325 
36.802 
38.919 
41.75c; 
45.295 
50. 8 53 
59.697 
72.224 
83.318 

DADN ~HCRO~: 

.060 

.060 

.040 

.oso 

.oao 

.160 

.220 

.340 

.490 
• 9 31) 

1.700 
2.660 
3.100 . 

DACN ~'!CPCN 

.l61J 

.zoo. 

.230 

.230 

.280 
• 390 
.810. 

1.890 
2.~00 
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Data obtained from iced brine quenched 8Nialloys. 

SPEC V-!EN 136 

8Ni, 0.15Ti, 0.05Al Bal Fe 
50 ~IC~O~ GRAI~S 
TEST RU~ AT 25 OEGPEES C 

THICKNESS 1.0~5 INCH 

LOAD PCUNOS CRACK LENGTH 

1 4500.0 22.40 
2 4500.0 22.90 
3 45'JO. ·J 23.70 
4 4500.0 24.80 
5 4500.·3 25.70 
6 6000 .• J 26.60 
7 6000•0 27.80 
8 6('00.0 28.40 
9 6000.0 29.00 

10· 6000.0 29.90 
11 bOOO.O 30.90 
12 6'JOO.O 3l.c;J 
13 6000.0 32.80 
14 6000.0 33.70 

MM OELTt.K M!\1*."1-3/2 

25.482 
26.162 

'27.314 
29.044 
30.608 
43.110 
46.575 
48.510 
50.600 
54.065 
58.448 
63.4M 
68.679 
74.581 

OAON ""lCP..O~ 

.043 

.066 

.C94 

.117 

.154 

.406 
•. 440 
.420 
.sao 
.95C 

1.000 
1.e 10 
1.920 
2.420 
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Data obtained ·from iced brine quenched large grains SN~ alloys. 

Linear Regression of da/dN against l!.K 
. . ' 

P.!J.vt.?fi) CrEF.9!!) S.E. Cr:lEF. T-V.O.L 1JE P(!)S'JPD ~!:'-J X(!) 
___ n ____ . ·--'---- ::1 .• 3.2 .. H>______ •. J..z~ 9 ______ l ::>. 31. ___________________________ _ 

l .04 t g • OIJ25 16.82 o. 22.645 

-~ S.Tl_~~ATE 0. CrtV.!! f'_! .~NC E._ __ v.t, T P lX...LE_ S.E.G!?ES S lCN_ CCE FFIC IE~HS 

0 1 
0 _1 •. ~3.11!$!;.::.02_ 
1 -J.00l54=-o4 c.l8418~-C6 

~~~CB5EPV~TlrNS ~0~-------------~-----------~ 
~C. OF IND. VAF~ABLES 1 
~ESICUAL CEGPEES OF F~EECOH 58 
F- Vll!J<.:..!= __________ .,..,.-___ ..s-.V_~QJ)~3.~.,..,.-....:d~· a~/~d:!!N-:==-·~o!..!.·::!.:41~8:!.....!:!6~K-::.:l!:...:.c..!3~2!..:.76~-----
~ES!CUAL ROCT MEAN SQUARE .3296 
P.':SIDUAL f'1E.Hi 5GUAr!l: .• 1086 

_t:_E.SIQ_t)_~_l. _ _$_1.,1~_.Cf_.St;1UA.__g__;:_s . {>_.;390_~-------- --:--------'------
SUM CF SQ ABCUT ~EAN ~7.0453 
~ULT. CORQEL. CGEF. SCUAREC .8299 
~'Jl.I....- (Qq_Rt:L. r:QEF. .quo 

Linear Regression of Log (da/dN) against Log (l!.K) · e e 
CCEF.~(IJ S.E. COEF. .T-VALUE R ( I) SQP.O ~IN X(!) tNO.V~P(!) 

Q ~9.~_zzo_(>, ____ ..;.....;.~·!..d.s2.}5. __ t._o .. ~-4:9~----::-----'--------.--: 
1.81.413 .1547 11.73 o. 3.1.20 1. 

_e..s.JI ,_.HE 0 .CCV.!!?_ I ~~c_~_:Jt,J.~lX_O.f.-B.:E.G.!tES.S !O":L COI:fE.IC IENT_S ___ -..!----~---,----

0 1 
-----=o=<-- t~.c,;,z_2_2_gs:-o t __ ·:-:-=-=--:-'-=-=-------.,..-----------------

1 -9 .l't2·J3E-02 2 .39431E...;.C2 

~~Cf __ C3~~ATI~~S~------~~~~60. ________________ ~~-------------~~---
~C. CF IND. VA~!ABL~S i 
~ESICUAL CEGREES ~F FREECOM 58 

_f...,. v .. ~_L_I,.J E 1 3 7 • 55 9;.:9:--_...:d=a:!./..:d:::N_=_...:0:..:•::-:0.:::.01=.;9::..:7:...::6:..J.(.'::!6K::!.)'-l-• ....,.
8
_
1

_
48
.,..,.-----

FES!OUAL RC~T M~AN SQ~A~E .4352 
RSS!OU~l ~EfN SQUA~~ .1894 

-'~ ~-~!. o•., ?_t., __ _2V~_g_r::_.3o u~ c;. E s · · 19~ ~-?-=l ____ __;-....,. _________________ _ 
SUM CF SO ARGUT M~dN !7.0453 
~LtT. C~~QEL. CCEF. SQUARED .7034 

-~lll T. Cf'R.R EL. CIJEF. • 8397 
. '. . ~- . 

~ .. --· 
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· Data obtain~d from iced brine quenched alloys. 

SPECI~EN 141 

8Ni, 0.15Ti, 0.06Al Bal. Fe 
15 MICPON G~AINS 
TEST RUN AT 25 OEGR~ES C 

THICKNESS 1.000 INCH 

LCAO PCUt-!DS CO . .lCK l E~!GTH 

1 4500.0 22.30 
2 4.5 ('(). 0 22.60 
3 6000.0 23.60 
4 60i)0. i) 25.10 
5 60CO.O 26.70 
6 6•JCO.O 2£1.00 
7 6000.C 28.8.) 
8 6000.0 30.00 
9 60CC.~ 31.20 

10 6000.0 32 .• 20 
11 600?.0 33.00 
12 61)00.0 33.60 
13 60CO.J 34.00 

~11'-1 DELH.K MN*"'-3/2 DADN 1-!ICRCN 

25.4 76 .C30 
25.879 .C40 
36.402 .260 
39.596 .390 
43.597 .570 
47.440 .830 
50.135 .c;oo 
54.749 1.:360 
60.186 1.450 
65.471 2.060 
70.276 2.!00. 
74.257 2.150 
77.107 2.750 
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Data obtained from iced brine quenched 15 lJm grain alloy. 

Linear regression of da/dN against 6K 

1-,J.v\d II (Cf:F.~(!I S.[. CCEF. '·li·i XII) 
) -j -~21,:.,_,---_____ .17';2 
1 .L''::l~ .o6~~2 o. -·---------·-g:-z;n·-

I..;. ;::,.: J>j~t:;W<\TIC;•;') 13 
;iJ. ..:r= I lU. V <H; I .1.\'·lt.. ::s 1 
~E5[[J~~ O~~~EES ~~ F~EEOJ~ 11 
F-\1 oll:J": 255. <;549 da/dN = 0.0516(AK)-1.5236 

"=~i ~~A1.. F.~t~ ~~~~~~QOAF.E < , ·;~~~ .;/ .. p <•/,;~: 
~~~I (;j~~ ~.5.:/CF

1

>~50~~l\:S:.··i (, :;y• :40!3."'· :>;;_ 

~-n::;~ :.,jr;l. T :·!Et.i·! <;. 7c;71 
~JLT: CJ~n~L. COEF. SQUARED .9587 

.q1'H 

Linear regression of Log (da/dN) against Log (AK) e · . e 

I ;:.>.v.h< I ) cr:~f.~CII s.r:. CCEF. T-VA~U£ 
,... ( I) SrJRO :. r -. t. < r > 

' -7. ·~u 20 o~.ac.:., J 1 .s:-t ... --T- -I •. Tlb?. -- .253". ----9.13- Q .• 

=::)Tlt-.\Tc.J O.:JVI.'.''!.:·!Ci= .1.C.P.IX ;::>F ,;.EGP~'SIC\i Cf:EFFICI[~.:rs 
·-. -·--:----· -· ··-··. ---- --------- ···------·-·--·-------. -· ·-----------~-~--

1 

~ ___ v_ ·- j_~ !. ~..:~f .. zr:--:~_1::-~~:---~-==-~:------------------- ----- ···-- ···---
1 -~-~~92tE-OL 6.42otOE-02 

.~J. _.f JJ,!:.i:::WATIC!S 13 
;-;J • :.F C.f0-.-V :.'r. Oi"iJL 1-::S -----~-,1;--------A------------ -----·----
,...:::>t CJ4:... u:;.;~.f!:S CF F:.c'=D'J.'-1 11 
F-1/ALJ.:: ~4.~:::~2 da/dN = 0.000370(AK) 2•3262 . 
:\ ~:) ([;j,...c.:.'-~-;..'"'""· t...........,·J=T-cr_.= ,:.;-:~~;:-:-. -;:-S-;-;!J~tJ;-;A...,c'-~;E=--------~ • ....;3:---;2;-;0~d~ .. --=:!..::.::.:.....__:=..:::.::-.;::..::..!.~=!..---__:-----

K.O::S! l"J~L !·lEAN SQU.1~E .1G29 
-~ESI•JJ..l.'- SJ•1 'JF SQt;A·~ES 1.1320 

-~~--(~-~J ~d~ur··iE6~M~~---~---~s~.~7~~~~7~1----~----------------

~JLr. C~~p~ .... CV~F. S~~AREC .1~45 
~J~T. C0~~~L· ((~F. -~415 

'-~. 



Data obatined from the 4%Ni Alloy 

SPFt: IMEN 4 

. 4Ni, 0.15Ti, O.lAl Bal. Fe 
50 ~ IC~oJN G~A 1.\IS Air Cooled 
TEST i' Ut~ AT 2 5 OEGR EES C in a flow of dry argon. 

THICKNESS .550 INCH 

LOt.O PCUNDS CRACK LENGiH MM DEL TAl< W.j*~~-3/2 DADN ~ICPGN 

1 270·).1) 22.21) .. 21.648 .C1C 
2 2700.0 23.00 .za.; 836 .070 
3 2700.0 23.90 30.276 .100 
4 270C.:) 24.80 31.843 .120 
5 3600.0 26.00 45.555 • 53•J 
6 3600 • .) 27.20 49.095 .77C 
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Data obtained from the 4Ni slowly cooled alloy. 

Linear r~gressi~n of da/dN against 6K 

IND•VAR(J) COEF.R<I> S.E. COEF. T-VALUE RCil~Q~~ 
' . -.8529 .1)952 8.9b 

---r--·-----=.-o-3ls---------.tfoz&~-z~zo----o. 

t-I!N XCil 

E~TLMATEn COVARIANCE MATRIX OF REGRESSION COEFFiciENTS 

0 - . 1 
o 9.06096E~o3 

--.... r- -::» ;~+1169~a·4-6~e-57+~~ 

NO. CF QQSER~ATIONs" 
-N~~N~VARTA~[t·~-~----~--r----~~------~-~---------

RESIOUAL OEG~E~S n~ FREEDOM 4 
F:.VALUE . .148.8553 da/dN = 0.0318 l!K - 0.8529 

~E'STOTf.AC .... ROO r-F1 EAf.rS(;)UAH ..-E-.. -. · -.....,.,...-...,.....•-=o "54""2: 
RESIDUAL r-tEAN SQUAP.E •-.. _..... -:> · ' ~0029·< .. ·· . ·. ·. 
R~SIOUA~ SU~ OF SQUARE~- .• 0117 

-soM"-ors-l'l-AB·our~Hi::' AN • 448 7'_.;......._._:__........:.~------'-----------
MQLT. cO~REL. cOEF. SQUARED .9738 
MULT. co~~EL. coEF. .9868 

Linear regressio~ of Loge(da/dN) against Loge(l!K) 

I~D·VAR(Jl COEF.R(!) S.E. COEF. T-VALUE R(l)SQ~ry 
0 -3~~~~2 .4397 8.92 

--1-------.1 .1 a4 7--..,.....,.---• ....,rz-J"a,_....--9.;5 7-----o-.---------J-;-jzo~ 

MIN X(!) 

-~-S!_!_~~!EI'l C?..Y~F!lANCE NATRIX OF'~REGRE~~J_ON _c;;OEF!IC_IENTS .. _________ .:......... __ 

0 -- 1 
0 1.93354E ... Ol 

--1-C-5 :43J~7E-.~o-=-?.--:;-l-• ..,s·3:3-o7E--"o-..2:----------------:---~------

N~. OF OASERVATIONS 6 
--N~-or-nm-.-il.ARI.AsLXs.-----'---~i---....,.....----'-------_.__ ______ _ 

RgSIQUAL DEG~EES OF FREEOO~ 4 
F-VALUE . 91.55t7 da/dN = O.Ol98(llK)l.lS47 
~ E'S IOUAL-.roo r ME A7N:--;:s:-;:a:-ru"A:r~:;·E..,._· '"":'-:--:---~:..;.~-:o~a::-:8:-=5:--.....:::.;::.:....::::.:::.....---=;.;..::.~=-==-,........;-------

RtslouAL MEAM SQUAPE e0047 
R£SIOUAL SUM OF SQUARES .~188 

-suH·-or-sn-Aaour--r:iEAN'--'--------...:...-7474-=-8·7.--------------------
H~L!. cORREL. COEF. SQUARED •9581 
M~LT. cOPREL. COEF. e9788 --==---- ----------------- ---· . -

~:: 



Data obtaine4 from the 16%wt Ni Alloy 

SPEC'I'~EN 16·.>.1:') 

16Ni, 0.15TI, O.lOAl Bal~ Fe 
50 ~ICRrN G~4INS 
TEST RU~ AT 25 DE~REES C 

THICKI\JESS .550 · !'JCH 

LOAD .PCUNDS CRACK LENGTI-f 

l 3300.0 22.10 
2 33oo·.o 23.10 
3 3300.0 23.70 
4 330J.·J 25.20 
5 33CC .0 26.5') 
6 33GO. :) 27.20 
7 3300.-J 2i.60 
8 3q01).0 28.20 
9 3900.J zq.to 

1'> 3ClOC.J 30.20 
11 3<;00;,0 31.20 
12 30QQ.i) 32.!0 
13 39GO.O 33.10 
14 39GO.O 34.1J 

l-iN 

-47-

DF.L T 4K ··M"l*·"l-3/2 OAD~J ~liCRml 

33.617 .07J 
35.433 .120 
36.601 .140 
39.826 .310 
43.057 .510 
45.004- .380 
46.1 CJ2 .3 80 
56.831 .910 
6J.532 .a so 
65.701 1.300 
71.129 1.520 
76.710 1.570 
83 •. 809 2.080 
91.999 4.240 
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Data obtained from the 16Ni iced brine quenched alloy. 

Linear regre~siqn of da/dN against l!.K 

IND, VAR ( n · ''COEF .R (I l 
. . ., ' . ' -1 • 9 57 0 

S.E. COEF. T-VALUE R!llSOQ~ MIN XCII 

--- r----~--=----:-Ci 532-
.4047 4.84 

·---.oo·68---..,;·77.----o·-.-------J.:r.6rr 

-~~~J!o!A_!E'}~Coy_~_I~~f~ATRI_~ ~F REG_RESS_!~~C:2Q_f,_g_I=:~!S ____________ ----' 

0 1 
IJ 1 .63797E-.ol 
1 -;:t~-6Jo7rt:;o34.6a3f2E- ... os 

N~. OF ORSERVjTIONS i4 
~Cl"7QrTND-;-vtiRfA8i.E'<"s;--:-'--~-~=-lr-------'----~-----------

RESiouAL DEGREES OF FREEDOM j2 
F:.VALUE . 6.0.3458 da/dN .. O.OS326K-1.9570 
rrE"SIQU~(fO T ME-AN SQUARE: • 4 7~3i:6-_,-...::.:::..::.:.;___:_;_:_..:____ __ .:__ ______ _ 

RESIOUAL MEAN SOUA~E ·. , .. o2243 
R£SiOUAL SUM oF SQUARES 2~6910 
-s~ors-o-ABcitiTMEA_,N__;: __ '-'---'---'---'-1.:;:.6..:.. 2i3-i-------~-----~-..:____ __ 
~YLT. cO~~EL. COEF. SQUARED 
H~LT. C0PHEL. COEF. 

o834l 
o9133 

Linear regression of Log (da/dN) against Log (6K) e e 

l~O!VAR(Tl COEF.R(t) 
£ . -10.4~21 ---l·-··--------·--z.a-78_2_ 

S.E. COEF. T-VALUE RCilSQQ~ 
1.8772 s.ss 

·---'---- .410 7---6-;tz-----·-o-;; 

~IN X(!l 

---""3 ;s·i ~ 

-~~~~~~I~~-CS'YAR_I[I.!:!~E_!I~-r:.~-l.~- OF_ RE~~E~~t~-~~_s>~~flP.~t-J"f~------'---- -----------. 

c - - 1 
o :l.523R8E+-on 

---~-~-~A ;H<i568E_.;o\2·;-2TST6~"1 · 
----~-:----....;.._ ____ _ 

NO. OF O~SERVA TIOt-JS 14 
-N~.-oriMn-.-vARTABLE" -!··-------·---'--
R~S !QUAL DEGREeS OF FREEDOM i2 2 8782 
F"-Vt.LUC: 37.3971 da/dN "' 0.000030(6K) • 

- R~SIDUAl~OOt-:-ME"A_N_SClU"AR .57:3"1·--------- ·---------
RESIDUAL MEAN SQUARE •328~ 
RESIDUA( SUM OF SQUARES 3~9412 
-s?w-o~ sn- AAb-tir--t·IE i.~' -----'---'---=-1 0.2237 --------------------'---
MULT~ cOPREL. COEF. SQUARED •7571 
M9Lt. cDPREL. cDEF. .a7o1 

-----~-~~-----'----·~-----
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Data obtained from. the 12Ni 5Ti Alloy 

SPEC I MENs 1005 Two specimens. 

12Ni .5Ti bal. Fe 

15 MICRON GRAINS IB Quenched 
TEST RUN AT 25 OEGP EES c 

THICKNESS 1.000 INCH 

LOAD POUNDS CP.ACK LENGTH MM DELTAK MN*M-3/2 OADN ~ICRGN 

1 4500.0 22.30 25.476 .050 
2 4500.0 22.80 26.154 .150 
3 4:5('0.;0 23.60 27.301 .us. 
4 4500.0 24.20 28.2l8 .130 
5 4500.0 24.80 29.189 .132 
6 4500.0 25.40 30.220 .125 
7 4500.0 26.00 31.319 .0°4 
8 4500.0 26.50 32.292 .114 
9 4500.0 27.00 .33.323 .114 

10 4500.0 27.60 .34.644' .106 
11 4500.0 28.10 35.821 .1C4 
12 4500.0 28.60 37.076 .118 
13 4500.0 29.20 38.693 .094 
14 4500.0 29.70 40.143 .150 
15 4500.0 30.40 42.34b .132 
16 4500.0 31.40 45.888 .168 
17 4500.0 32.40 49.966 .188 
18 4500 .• 0 33.4C 54.669 .230 
19 7500 • .0 23.40 45.011 o050 
20 750').'.) 24.10 46.769 .230 
21 7500.0 25.20 49.i82 .360 
22 7500.0· 26.60 54.156 .43.0 
23 7500.0 27.60 57.740 .500 
24 7500.0 28.10 59.702 .600 
25 7500.0 28.60 61.793 .• 6CC 
26 7500.0 ·29.30 64.959 .700 
27 7500.() 31).10 68.960 .950 
28 7500.0 31.50 77.117 1.650 
29 7500.') 32.50 84.011 2.400 

'• 
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Data obtained using the striation me'thod · 

SPEC P~P~ l3iCJ 

8Ni 0 .15Ti 0. 0} Al Bal. 

15 ~1ICI'Ot-! GRitNS IB Quenched 
TEST RUN AT ~116 DEGREES C 

THICK~ESS 1.~bJ5 INCH 

LOAD POUNOS CP.ACK LENGTt-! MM 

l 
2 
3 

6000.0 
6000.0 
6GOO.O 

SPEC WEN l35CJ 

8Ni .15Ti 007Al 

26.00 
23.10 
28.40 

50 ~1ICRQN GRAP>IS IB Quenched 
TEST RUN AT ~116 DEGREES C 

THICKNESS 1.005 INCH 

LOAD POUNDS CRACK LENGTH 

1 4800.0 22.60 
2 5400.0 .· 23.80 
3 6000.0 27. !.0 
4 6000.0 28.30 
5 6COO.C 29.20 

"'M 

DELTAK MN*·"1-3/2 

DELTAK 

41.551 
47.524 
48.510 

t-!N*M-3/2 

27.467 
32.«;l57 
44.493 
48.177 
51.334 

Negative 
D~D~ ~HC~CN Number 

DAD~~ 

.335 

.290 

.310 

1-HO~C~l 

131-1 
131-2 
131-3 

Negative 
Number 

• C 13 }optical ;method 
.068 . 
.4JC 135-1,2 
.300 135-3,4,5,6 
.4<;0 135-7,8 

• I 
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Data obtained using the striation method 

SPEC!"-1E'~·i 11402 

8Ni 0.15Ti 0.06Al Bal. Fe 

50 rH C RuN G K. A It•: S IB Quenched 
TEST RUN AT -77 DEGREES ~ 

TH!C !<.NESS • 500 INCH 

LOAD POUNDS CR~CK LENGTH 

1 3000.1) 24.4C 
2 3000.0 25.40 
3 3000.::> 26.60 
4 3000.0 27.30 
5 3000.0 28.60 
6 3000.0 30.30 
7 3000.0 31.10 
8 30CO.'J 32.60 
9 3000.0 33.80 

10 3JOO.O 35.CO 

SPEC INEN 14200 

( 8Ni .15Ti 0.06Al Bal. Fe 

15 MIC?.CN G~AINS IB Quenched 
TEST RUN AT -77 DEGREES C 

THICKr-!ES.S . i .0•.)0 INCH 

LOAD PCUNOS CRACK LENGTH 

1 6JOO.O 23.80 
2 6000.0 24.80 
3 600·::>. 0 27.30 
4 6Jba •. J 29.50 
5 ·6000.0 30.70 
6 6..:C~.') ;z.sa 
7 6\:•00 .o 34.00 
8 oJG:l.O 35.00 

~~~ 

~~~~~ 
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Negative 
DELTAK MN>~rM:..3.12 OADN. "1!CP.ON Number 

38.047. ..300 114-2=2,3 
40.294 .400 114-2=5,6 
43.325 .27C 114-2=8,9 
45.295 .320 114-2=11,12 
49.435 .400 114-2=13,14 
56.024 .sao 114-2=15,16 
59~697 • 770 . 114.,.2=17 ,18 
67.805 1.350 114-2=19,20 
75.661 1.380 114-2==21,22 
84.~85 1.50C 114-2=23,24 

Negative 
OELTAK t.~N*~-3/2 OADr·l ··HCRC~ · Number 

. 36.8C2 .3~0 142-1 
38.C:l9 .230 142-2 
46.808 .600 142-.5 
52.735 .3JO 142-.6 
57.810 .e:oo 142-7,8 
67.209 .6C'J 142-9,10 
77.107 .900 142-11 
84.985 1.240 142-12 



Data obtained using the striation method 

SPEC.IMEN 5 

12Ni, 0.5Ti Bal. Fe 

15 M ICRCN GUI".JS 
TEST RIJ'I AT 25 o;:GREES C 

' 
' TH,>JIC ~NESS 1.000 INCH 

.. '. :1! .-.... ~ 

L'OAD PC:UI\IDS CR.ACK LENGTH 

1 4500.0 
2 4500.0 
3 4500 •. 0 
4 45CO .• J 
5 4500.0 
6 45C-G.C 
7 4500.0 
8 450oJ.J 
q 4500.0 

SPEC !MEN . 4 

12Ni, 0.5Ti Ba1 Fe 

15 MICRON GRAINS 

25.30 
27.80 
33..40 
33.6C 
34.10 
34.21) 
34.70 
35.10 
35.30 

TEST RUN AT -198 lJEGI<.EES C 

THICK~ESS 1.000 INCH 

LOAD POUNDS CRACK LENGTH 

1 7500.0 25.30 
2 75CJ.J 25.80 
3 7500.0 26.90 
4 7500.0 27. 9:J 
5 7500 •. ) 29.20 
6 750J.) 30. 00. 
7 75C·:i.1 31.20 
8 73 00. ') 32.20 
9 i'3C'J.O 23.0C 

10 750Q.O 25.50 
11 7500.0 28.JO 
12 7500.0 30.50 
13 750J.J 33.1JO 

.MM 

llo!M 
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j. 

Negative 
DELTAK MN*~-3/2 DADi\1 MIC!i.QN Number 

30.044 .140 
35.106 .150 
54.669 .390 005-10 
55.693 .69(1 005-12 
58.384 .600 005-13 
58.945 .670 005-15 
61.877 .800. 005-16 
64.377 .• 900 005-17 
65.681 .870 005-18,19 

Negative 
OElTAK MN*M-3/2 OAON MICRON Number 

50.073 .300 004-3,4 
51.575 .500 004-5 
55.187 .400 004-6,7 
58.902 .560 004-8 
64.489 .600 004-9 
68.436 .950 004-10 
75.232 .cno 004-11 
81.839 l.6'JO 004-12 
44~C56 .280 004 ... B1 
50.664 .400 004-B2 
5c;.~c·0 .76'J 004-B3 
71.131 1.160 004-B4 
87.845 !..520 004-B5 
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Data obtained .using the striation method 

SPEC !MEI\1 1121)1 

Ni 0.15Ti 0.06Al Ba1 Fe 
. . 

50 ~ICPCN GqAINS IB Quenched 
TEST RU~ AT 25 DEGREES C 

THICKNESS .500 INCH 

Negative 
LOAD PCUNOS CRACK L~NGTH MM DELTAK MN~."'-3/2 OADN ~ICRCN Number 

1 3000.0 26.90 44.149 .220 112-1 
2 3COO.C 29.50 52.735 .320 112-3 
3 3000.0 32.30 66.042 1.200 112-.4,5 
4 3000.0 33.10 70.916 1 .• 520 112-6,7 

SPECINEN 11301 . ( 

8Ni 0.15Ti 0.06A1 Bal. Fe 
50 1-llCP.ON GRli.NS IB Quenched · 
TEST EUN AT 25 DEGREES c 

THICKNESS .250 INCH 

Negative 
LOAD Pr::tU~:JJS C~ACK LENGTH MM OELTAK MN*"!-3/2 OADN :'1ICRON. Number 

.1 15CO.O 26.50 43.057 .330 115-1-=4,5 
2 1500.0 29.20 51.591· .300 115-1=7,8,9 
3 1500.0 30.50 56.905 .500 115-1"'10,11 
4 15(0.0 . 31.90 63.806 • 700 115-1=12,13 

.5 1500.0 32.10 . 64.909 .a so 115-1=14,15 
6 1500.0 33.60 74.257 1.200 115-1=16,17 

.SPECIME~I 11502 

8Ni 0.15Ti 0.06Al 
50 MIC~<QN GRAINS IB Quenched 
TEST RUN AT -77 DEGREES c 

THICKNESS .250 INCH 

Negative 
LOAD PCUNOS cqACK LENGTH ~r~ DELT AK MN*M-3/2 OAO~ ~ICPON Number 

1 1500.0 24.5:} 38.262 .200 115-2=2,3 
2 1500.0 26.00 41.759 .zoo 115-2=5,6 
3 15~0.0 2 7. 30 45.295 .450 115-2=9,10 
4 1500.0 30.1•) 55.168 .510 115~2 .. 15,16 
5 l5CO.O 32.90 69.645 .850 115-2=18 
6 1500.0 34.30 79.3 54 r.sco . 115-2=19 

7 1500.0 35.2J 86.69<; 2.CJO 115-2=20 



Data obtained using the striation method 

SPEC H~EN 3J 

12Ni 0.5Ti Bal. Fe 

15 ·~ I c R c N GR":A.I N s 
TEST RUN AT:;f'_f96 DEGREES C 

..;.:· 

LOAD PCliNIJS CRACK LENGiH !lo!M 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

SPECIMEN 1 

12Ni 0.5Ti Bal. Fe 

15 MICRON GRAINS 

22.50 
22.86 
23.77 
25.30 
26.11 

TEST l=\UN AT 25 DEGREES C 

THICKNESS 1.000 INCH 

LOAD POUNDS C~ACK LENGTH 

1 75(1().0 25.10 
2 '7500.0 26.10 
3 7500.() 27.10 
4 7500.0 29.10 
5 7500.0 30.10 
6 7500.•) . 31.10 
7 7500.0 32.10 

M.M 
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DELT AK r-'N*M-3/2 

DEL T AK 

74.371 
75.797. 
79.606 
86.794 
91.083 

MN*M-3/2 

49.495 
52.516 
55.894 
64.025 
68.960 
74.622 . 
81.136 

DADN MICRON 

D:ADN 

1.500 
1.500 
1.200 
1.5:)0 
1.;600 

~HCRON 

.3CO· 

.330 

.370 

.500 

.600 

.740 
1.100 

Negative 
Number 

003-7 
003-3 
003-8 
003-9 
003-10 
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Data obtained using the striation method 

Linear regression of da/dN against 6K 

1-:.J.Ji,.;.(!l Gt::'f:F.~([l S.c. CC!;F. T-V.\LtJ'.: =. (! ) S'F.D 
____ q ___ ---·-----=~-~-?3) ___ ____, .(q1·1 1'!.45 -----

l • '12135 ---·. oc is-- -i if~-ifJ ------ -- ··r:,-~-- -----2 f~4;y-

t;:-;T[.-·1.\f::J C'J'./M f.<\'\V:~ '-~AT~ IX OF FEc;;..c5'\IOr-, C:Jc!::l=[(:;[e:TS 
--~------····-··--~-·------------------·······------ ---- ··--···--·--· ----· _ .. _________ -----· ----·-·-----------·----

I) 

:·0 • JF Cd ~l >.'1 .1~ TT "'~! S 70 
-----;TJ.~TLIIJ'.:-·v~PT~--fl_-r;_s__ 1 

i'=SI C.J~i. D::G~FfS OF l=''EE00:-1 68 
F-VALU~ 356.4762 da/dN = 0.0285 ~K - 0.9520 
i<.~S!JJ·\L H~tJT :'~EPf S)'JARE .1964 -------
~.:SLC.J.\L r-:C:4N SQIJt..;'.E .t'l386 ! 
~ ::s I LIJ4L S<J ·i fJF ()•1UAO tS 2 .o 6228 

-.s..;·:r-:-tr::-s:j-~unur ;·-H:MI "-----~.......,1::-6;:-:372-=-1___,.----

'"'·JLT. Cu.~~-EL.. CCC::r. S'}lJA~ED .83(}8 
MJLf. CU{~EL. CO~F. .Ql64 

Linear Regression of Log (da/dN) against Log (~K) 
_ .. e __ ---------- _____ e_ --~-:->-------·------~----

I ·w. W d J J cc:c F. t' ! I) ·s.f.. Cr:EF. -T-VALUE _ F:(IlSOf..O M I 1-' X ( { l 
_ 1 -~.5noo .40~;- 13.63 -----i-- ---·------ --c; 54-tt -· -:Tor'> ___ i_s-:4i ___ o :- --

O::)T[,,t\ff-,) CJV:::dt.i:CE •-;~T:<_IX OF r-.E.t;i-ESSI(';-1 CbEr:FtCif~~TS 
. -- --· ~------·· -.-- ··----- ------ ·-·-····-··· --·-··- ·-· ... --·--------· -·· - ., ·- ..... . ··:··-···-- --~ -- -·--------·----.-. 

(} 1 
.) 1.-: • .::~<J?I=-01 . ---1----.::. ~. (;} i;"t 3E:-n-z- (). 4906 3F.-o3·-------.------- ------- --------

"lu. CF C:SSE~WATU ~!S 70 
~rn-.-t:~-r-:~o-=--v~w CA"FITEs tc-----
KestcJ~L Ui~REES ~F F~~ED~M 68 
F--1\t.:Jc 237.7232 da/dN = 0.004087 (~K)1. 54 

~-~ s"fL-J\;:::-~VjT ~-:EM: S(.)UI\~ E • 2'H4 ---'-~'---------
R~SIJJ~L ~~~~ S~UARE .0536 
~~SIDJ~L S~1 Ql= S~UA~~S 3.6415 

- Sj:.,·-c-f...--5 .l--·\d-l"tJT :~-t"t.~:!---------~6-~37.21" ------- ------ -
MJLT. CJ~~~L. crEF. SOUA~ED .7776 
:--u:._r. CC,{:<C::... cor;:~=. .1-3818. 
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Data obtained from overloaded specimens 

SPCC !~~EN 223 

8Ni, l.OTi Bal. Fe Alloy 
5Q ~nco. Or>. GR A I ;\J S iced brine quenched 
TEST RU~! .H 25 DEGREES C 

THI(IOiESS t. .. ·ooo I~!CH 

.~ .._ ·. 

LIJAO PtG'~!b's CRACK LENf.TH Mf·! 
.. 

. . 
l 45CO.o 22.40 
2 12000. ·J 22.8t) 
3 6000.0 23.00 
4 7500.0 23.40 
5 75CC.~1 24.3:) 
6 7500.0 26.6) 
7 7500.0 27.00 
8 7500.J 2!3.00 
9 750C.'J 23.90 

10 7500.:) 29.90 
11 7500.0 3·1. 80 
12 75tJO. 0 31.70 
13 7500.") 32.40 
14 75 a~J. : :;3.20 
15 7500.0 34.10 

SPEC !~EN 001 

12Ni;. .5Ti·Bal. Fe Alloy 

15 M!CPCN GRAINS iced brine quenched 
TEST qu~ AT 25 DEGREES C 

LOAD ? CUN!JS CRACK lENGTH :.i~ 

l 750').0 23.40 
2 750C.J 24.10 
3 ·75JC. ·) 25.20 
4 7500.0 26.60 
5 750G.'J 27.60 
6 7500.:) 28.1·) 
7 75GO.·J 2fl.60 
8 75CfJ.J 29.30 
9 7500.0 30.10 

1~ -- r. .... ., I :> .; \.. •:..; ~, - ~ 

j"". :J '-

11 7500.0 32.5oJ 
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OELT AK ·'1N*M-3/2 OAON MICRON 

25.609 .120 
69.;744 2.000 
35.244 .010 
45. c 11 .gc 
47. 2CH • 370 
54.156 .480 
55.539 .600 
59.300 .800 
63.114 1.150 
67.919 1.650 
7 2.840 2.120 
7 8. 419 2.400 
83.277 2.950 
89.456 3.370 
<;7.306 3.850 

DEL TAK '},N*~-3/2 0~0'11 ~~!CRG~-: 

45.011 .050 
46./69 .230 
4C:.7e2 .360 
54.15.6 .430 
57.74C • 5(' 0 
59.702 .600 
61.793 .600 
64.959 • 7JO 
68.960 .95:> 
17.117 1.65~ 
84.011 2.400 
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Data obtained from overloaded specimens (Cont.) 

SPEC I. \l p.; 11501 

8Ni 0.15Ti 0.06Al Bal. Fe Alloy 
50 MICPON GRAI~S 
TEST RtN AT 25 DEGREES C 

THICKNESS .25J I~C~ 

lOAD POUNDS CRACK LENGTH NM DELT AK MN*M-3/2 

1 1500.0 22.80 34 .• 872 
2 1500.0 22.84 34.946 
3 1500.0 22.Q4 35.1.32 
4 1500.0 23.10 3.5.433 
5 lSCU • .J 23.20 35.623 
6 1500.0 23.40 36.009 
7 1501).:) 23.50 ~36. 205 
8 1500.0 23.70 36.601 
9 150C.t) 24.00 37.209 

1.0 1500.0 24.50 38.262 
11 1500.0 24.90 39.142 
12 150C.J 25.60 40.772 
13 1500.J 26.60 43.?25 
14 1500.(} 27.90. 47.122 
15 1500.0 30.00 54.749 
16 1501).0 32.60 67.805 

OAO"I f·1lCRO~l 

.oso 

.0!0 

.010 

.020 

.010 

.ozo 

.010 
•020 
.cso 
.090 
.!CO 
.zoo 
.zoo 
.300 
.540 

1.500 
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Data obtained from overloaded specimen. 

Linear regression of da/dN against ~ 

I~O·VARCTI COE~.B(IJ S.E. COEF. T-VALUE MIN X(!J 
u -2.2~49 .1397 . 16.~1 

---~-----·--. --. os9·z- • oo2s~3-;.49 __ _ o. 

-~l!.~.~~~T_E_"---'-~~_y__A_~!~.!'!~~ M~_TRIX OF REGRESSISJN COEFFic_~~NTS 

0 1 
C 1 .9SI29E-.ii?. 

·-r.----,....,":l ;Jzsfst ... o"' 6. 3trq-E·---;:;o:.:&-:-·:·-. -------'--------,------------
..... - ... :- -·:,:· 

N~. OFI ORSERViTIONS 
-"N'~OFINIJ • V ARI -r. -;;B,.,:L~---~-'---'--'----'--r----'--'------,----'-"-----------, 

R~SlDUAL DEGREES 0~ FREEDOM 28 
F-VALUE 551.79l2 da/dN.: 0.0592£\K- 2.2649 

~ESE_ T£)1DO-Ar:-•roor MEA~ saUARE-::~< > ~•:\.;•.\, ... i.-:'·:.·.: ... _···,i ...• •2
06
s-

2
o7s: .... ;·'.. .>·<··· R 5 DUAL MEAN SQ_UARE-' : ···. :-:_~-~>- ·· - ·'·-"· 

RES.IOUAL SUM Of. SOUARES;._:·.:_·_::-: .·- ... :_:~_-.. :_--/:_,:j:'":.-_::,_:\;-._ .. _1•756~ .... ::·· ,-~- · .. ::_:· ..... ~;;:·.~_ .. .::: ---
-s[S}.(-cfF~i30UT MFAN 36e37o~ 

MQLT. cOPREL. COEF. SQUARED e95i7 
M~L!. cO~RELe COEF. e9756 

Linear regression of Log (da/dN) against Log (~) 
e e 

I~D.VAR(ll COEF.!=!CIJ S.E. COEF. T-VALUE RCliSU'lil MIN X(!) ; 
0 -11.6C:96 .6604 13.55 --r·---_,--,__::..3'; ioos·--. .,.,..-, -. -.. ---. 2..-;-1 Cr96 r-. ---,-174_,;. ..... 5-.7.---"""-.o·-.----------.-;;--sr 

_E~TlMATEn COVARIANCE MATRIX OF REGRESSION COEFFiciENTS _________________ ~ 

N~. CF O~SERVA~IONS ;30 
-N~rUiD. VAR I A·a?!-L~Sc...,.~-'----,;.._.,::-Tl--__;,_,-----,------~-----__;,_,-

R~SIDUAL DEGREES OF FREEDOM 28 
F-VALUE 2}2.3683. da/dN = 0.00000864(t.K)

3
"
2005 

~f~~~:c :~~~- ~~~~Q~QU~R~. >''':}t:·.rf·~~::i~i~-.-·:':; ;. ·· 
RESIDUAL SUM OF SQUARES •· .... ·-<4.2368 ··.·. · .. ,,·.··· · 

-SUI.f-OF-stlA-~OUTMEAN 36.3709 
MULT. cO~~EL. COEF. sQUARED e8835 
MQL!. cOg~EL. CO~F. e94-0C 
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Table 1. Composition of Alloys. 

Ni Ti Al Fe 
.. 

4 .15 .6 bal 

8 .15 .6 bal 

8 1.0 .6 bal 

12 .5 bal 

16 .15 .6 bal 

Usual figures obtained with the 
pure metals used fn.' this laboratory 
are 
C: 0.001 wt% 0.004 wt% 

02 0.002 wt.% 

·, 
\ 



; 

. f 
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Table II. Heat treatments and substructures. 

-~ ·- ., 

Ni Content Ti Content'.· '·:.Grain Size Cooling Rate 
wt% wt% (Substructure) 

4 0.15 5011 slowly cooled 
(equiaxed) 

8 0.15 50].1 slowly cooled 
15].1 

8 0.15 50].1 ice brine quenched 
or 

1.0 1511 

12 0.5 15].1 ice brine quench 
(lath martensite) 

.. 

16 0.15 5011 ice brine quench 
(lath martensite) 



4% Ni 

8% Ni 
slowly 
cooled 

8% Ni 
brine 

quenched 

8% Ni 
IBQ small-
er grain 

12% Ni 

.5% 

16% Ni 

·~ 
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Table III. Tensile tests 

Cross head speed 0.1 cm/mm 
Yield strength measured at 0.2% strain 

+25°C -77°C -196°C 

Y.S. T.S Elon- Y.S. T.S~ Elon- y .s. T.S. Elon-
ksi ksi g;:1tion ksi ksi gation ksi ksi gat ion 

(%) (%) (%) 

29.3 41.2 31 

68.4 78.1 24 77.5 89.5 26 114.7 123.7 25 
. 

63.1 72.9 23 74.8 85 26 116.4 128.2 27 

63.3 71.6 20 7t~· 4 85.9 22.4 108.5 120.7 22.5 

86.5 92.6 21 98.2 106.9 -- 134.9 143.8 24 

92.0 97.5 . 10.8 . ' 



Table IV. Fatigue lives of the diff~rent specimens (room temperature) 

-Maximum Equivalent Initial 
Specimen Thickness Grain Cooling load max.• load Life crack . Cotmnen ts 

II inch. Size rate (lbs) for 1 in. length 
~m thickness mm 

8Ni 112-1 1/2 . 50 IBQ 3000 6000 36536 22.3 

8Ni 126 1 50 IBQ 5400 55000 22.7 precracking with 

pmax = 6000 

8Ni. 136 1 50 IBQ 4500 65000 21.8 

6000 10835 (26.0) 

8Ni 141 1 15 IBQ 4500 30000 21.7 

6000 18100 (23.8) 

8Ni 123 1 50 slowly 4200 66774 21.7 I 
0\ 

cooled N 
I 

8Ni 124 1 50 slowly 6000 22500 22.1 
cooled 

8Ni 121 1 15 slowly 3000 20000 21.8 
cooled 4000 10000 (21. 8) 

3000 70000 (22 .o) 
4500 15000 (23. 8) 

6000 10000 (28.1) 

8Ni 122 1 15 slowly 5400 35000 22.9 .precracking with 
cooled Pmax = 6000 

8Ni 221 1 50· IBQ 4000 50000 21.7 

(1 Ti) 5000 10000 24.2 

6000 17.300 25.5 



f 
.. i' 

\ 

Table IV (continued) 

Maximum Equivalent Initial 
. Specimen Thickness Grain Cooling load max. load Life crack Comments 

II inch SiZe rate (lbs) for 1 in. length 
l.:!m thickness mDi 

8Ni 222 1 50 IBQ 6000 39616 21.7 

(1 Ti) 
' 

4Ni .55 50 Slowly 2700 4920 37000 21.8. Test done in argon 
cooled .. 

3600 6550 ~;5000 ( 25. 2). 

16Ni .55 50 IBQ 3300 6000 34000 21.8 Test done in argon 

3900 7100 5200. ( 27. 4) 

12Ni 005 1 15 IBQ 4500, 94278 21.6 
I 
0\ 
w 
I 

/ 



Table V. Fatigue lives of the specimens (low temperatures) ... -. . ~- · .. 
:~.- ~ ·_, 

Cool~ Maximum', Equivalent Life Initial 
Specimen Thickness Grain ing Temp~ load- max. load II cycle c-rack Comments 

II inch size rate ,oc (lbs) for 1 in. _ 'length 
llm thickness (mm) 

(lbs) 

8Ni 114-2 1/2 50 IBQ -77 3000 6000 28100 - 22.7 Precracked at RT with 

Pmax = 3000 lbs. 

8Ni 115-2 1/4 50 IBQ -77 1500 6000 34000 - 22.7 Precracked at RT wit\li 
pmax = 1500 lbs. 

8Ni 142 li 15 IBQ -77 6000 50300 21.8 Not precracked 

8Ni 131 1.005 15 IBQ -116 6000 41200 22.7 Precracked at RT with 
pmax = 5400 lbs. I 

0\ 
~ 
I 

8Ni 135 1.005 50 IBQ -116 4800 25000 22.5 .Precracked at RT with 

5400 30000 (22. 8) Pmax = 5400 lbs. 

6000 12834 . (25. 3) 

12Ni 004 1. 15 IBQ -196 7500 22000 21.7 Not precracked 

·, 



.. 

'·· 

... 
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Table VI 

Fracture toughness data 

(do not meet the ASTM requirements) 

SNi 50 jm grain size ice brine quenched specimens 

Temperature K
1 

failure for 

fatigue tests 5% 

K
1 

failu~e for 

standard tests 

12 Ni 15\.lm grain 

53 to 57 

36 

-3/2 
MNm 

~· for fatigue 6% 

1 ksi lin. = 1.1 MNm -
312 

71 .to 97 (using PQ) 

88.5 to 121 (using P ) . max 

40 to 50 (using PQ) 

43.to 54 (using Pmax) 

100 - 110 MNm-312 
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0 10 20 .30 
ATOMIC PERCENT Ni 

XBL 748-6881 
Fig. 1. Iron nickel transformation diagram obtained from 

continuous heating and cooling data (From Hansel: 

Constitution of ip. binary alloys HcGraw Hill, 1958) 

.. 
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XBB 748-5381 

Fig. 2. Photo-micrograph a grain refined 12Ni .5Ti alloy. 

This alloy was austenitized at 900°C cooled in 

air to toom temperature, then reheated to 700°C 

and iced brine quenched. 
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XBB 748-5382 

Fig. 3. Photo-micrographs of t he 16Ni(A) and 4Ni(B) 

alloys. The 16Ni alloy contains a martensitic 

substruct ure, whereas the 4Ni alloy shows an 

equiaxed subst ructur e. (Court esy of Dr. M. Yokota) 
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XBB 748-5375 

Fig. 4. Mixed martensitic and equiaxed substructure (A) obtained 
in the 8Ni alloy which was austenitized at 900°C iced brine 
quenched, reheated to 700°C and iced brine quenched. In B, the 
specimen was reheated to 735 °c and iced brine quenched. Note 
the refined prior austenitic grains in B. This indicates that 
the two phase region is below 735 °C. 
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XBB 748-5360 

Fig. 5. Optical micrograph of the grain refined 8Ni alloy. 

The specimen was austenitized at 900°C for 2 hours 

iced brine quenched and reheated to 750°C for one 

hour and again quenched in iced brine. 
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XBB 748-5389 

Fig. 6. Optical micrographs of the 8Ni l.OTi alloy. The 
specimen was austenitized at 900°C for 2 hours 
and quenched into iced brine. The grain size is 
about 50 ~m. The structure contains martensite and 
equiaxed alpha. 
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Fig. 7. The curves show, approximately, the amount of austenite 

transformed versus time when the specimens of the 8Ni .15Ti 

alloy were held at different temperatures in a salt bath. 
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Fig. 8. An approximate TTT diagram of the 8Ni .lSTi alloy, obtained 

using a magnetic permeability technique. 
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XBB 748-5378 

Fig. 9. Optical micrograph of the 8Ni alloy. 

a) 900°C x 2 hours IBQ + 750°C x 1 hour IBQ. 

b) 900°C x 2 hours slow cool to room temperature + 
750°C x 1 hour slow cool to 560°C + 18 hours at 

56o• c + slow cool. 
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Fig. 10. The tensile specimen used in this study. 
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Fig. 11. The standard W.O.L specimen used in 

this study. 
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Fig. 12. Crack growth data obtained using 1/4 in., 1/2 in. and 

1 in. thick specimens. 
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Fig. 13. The figure shows the variation in Y(a/W) because of 

change in a/W. 
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Fig. 14. A schematic diagram showing how the crack length was 

averaged from the different lengths measured on the 

two sides of the specimen. 
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Fig. 15. Fatigue crack growth data obtained from six 

8Ni specimens which were quenched in iced brine. 

Five specimens contained 50 ~m and one contained 

15 ~m grains. 
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Fig. 16. Fatigue crack growth data obtained from four 8Ni 

alloys which were slowly cooled. Two specimens 

contained 50 ~m grains and the two other specimens 

contained 15 ~m grains. 
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Fig. 17. Fatigue crack growth data obtained from all the 

8Ni specimens are compared. 
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XBB 748-5376 

Fig. 18. a) Frac t ure surfaces seen on KlC specimens 

b) Fracture surfaces seen on specimens which 

failed under fatigue. 
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Fig. 19. Fatigue crack growth rates seen in the 12Ni .5Ti 

alloy which was grain refined and then quenched 

in iced brine. The lowest dark point is due to an 

accidental overload and can be ignored. The dashed 

lines, and the full lines represent the limit of the 

scatter bands obtained when the 8Ni alloys were tested 

in the slowly cooled and iced brine quenched conditions. 

Note that the 12Ni alloy shows slightly greater fatigue 

resistance than the 8Ni alloys. 
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Fig. 20. Crack growth data obtained from the 16Ni and 4Ni 

alloy fatigued in a flow of dry argon. The two 

sets of lines represent the limit of the scatter 

bands obtained with the 8Ni alloys as described for 

Fig . 19. 
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Fig. 21. The data obtained by Horn24 using a 5Mo 0.3C steel 

are compared to the results obtained for the Fe-Ni 

alloys. The dashed and full lines show the limits 

of the scatter bands of the 8Ni as described for Fig. 19. 
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Fig . 22 . Photomicrographs of the fatigue fracture surface of the 
12Ni .5Ti fatigued at liquid nitrogen temperature taken using 
a scanning electron microscope . 

(A. ilK = 50.1 MNm-312 B. ilK = 51.6 MNm - 3/ 2 

c. ilK = 55.2 MNm-312 D. 

E. ilK 58.9 MNm-312 F. ilK= 64 . 5 MNm-312), 

and photomicrographs taken from carbon replicas using a 
transmission eleGtron microscope (a. ilK ~ 44 MNm-3/2 
b. ilK~ 50 MNm-31 2 , c. ilK~ 71 MNm-3/2, d. ilK~ 87 MNm-3/2) 
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XBB 748-5388 

Fig. 22. 
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XBB 748..:.5385 

Fig. 22 (Cont.) 
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XBB 748-5387 

Fig. 22 (Cont.) 
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XBB 748-5386 

Fig. 23. Fatigue fracture surfaces of a 8Ni quenched 
spec imen with a 50 ~m grain size fat igued a t -ll6°C 
as s een through a scanning electron microscope. 

31 2 A. ~K=44 . 5 MNm-3 / 2 B. ~K=48.2 MNm-3 /2 C. ~K=51.3 MNm-
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Fig. 24. Fatigue fracture surface of a 8Ni quenched specimen with a 
SO 11m a grain size fatigued at room temperature examined 
using a scanning electron microscope. 

A. L'IK = 44.1 MNm-312 B. L'IK = 42.7 MNm- 312 

c. L'IK = 66.0 MNm-312 D. L'IK = 70.9 MNm-312 
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Fig. 25. Fatigue growth data obtained using the striation 

method and the optical method are compared. An 

1/2 in. thick specimen of the quenched 8Ni alloy 

with a 50 ~m grain size was used. 
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Fig. 26. Fatigue data obtained using the striation method on 

1/4 in. thick specimens of the 8Ni alloy tested at 

room temperature and -77°C. 
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Fig. 27. Comparison of the results obtained using 1/4 in., 

1/2 in. and 1 in. thick specimens of the 8Ni alloy 

tested at -77°C. 
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Fig. 28. Fatigue data obtained on testing the 12Ni alloy at 25°C 

and -196°C. Crack growth rates were measured using the 

striation method. 
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Fig. 29 . The results of all tests run at 25°C, -77°C 

and -196°C in which the striation method was 

used to derive the fatigue crack growth rate 

are compared. 
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Fig. 30. Fatigue data obtained on testing the 8Ni alloy at 

-116°C. 
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Fig. 31. (A) shows the transition from fatigue striations to 
quasi cleavage in an 8Ni alloy tested at -77°C. 
(B) shows the transition from fatigue striations 
to cleavage facets in an 8Ni alloy tested at -ll6°C. 
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Fig, _ 32. Brittle fraction surface of the 8Ni 

alloy tested at -196°C. 
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Fig. 33. Effect of a high 6K cycling on subsequent cycling 
at lower 6K in the 8Ni l.OTi alloy fatigued at 
room temperature. The large dark square represents 
the crack growth rate corresponding to the high 
6K cycling at 0.5 cycles/cycle. 
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Fig. 34. Micrographs taken through the SEM of the 12Ni alloy fatigued 
at -196 °C . The specimen had been precracked at room temperature. 
At -196°C the specimen was fatigued under a high load for 
about 10 cycles and then for 10 000 cycles under half the 
original load, and the above sequence was repeated. 
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Fig. 35. The scatter band of the optical method shows the results 

obtained using quenched 8Ni alloys whereas the scatter 

band of the striation method shows the results obtained 

on the same alloy and also includes data obtained on 

quenched 12Ni alloy. 
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Fig. 36. Schematic diagram illustrating a curved crack front. 
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.----------LEGAL NOTICE-----------. 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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